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, 12791. Then in America they do not sell thesame, as we do. By doing what I have stated, and
taking charge of the fmit for distribution as
soon as the season is over, each man is paid his
share according to his particular grade ~-Yes,
that is sOmething similar to the way they distri·
bute it at Mildura. They are paid pro -rata as
the stuff comes in.
12792, But that is a differentl thing altogether.
Theirs is the Dried Fruits Association, which
blocks everything else 'i-Just so:
12793. They pay each man separately on the
return from his own orchard at Mildura. Each
one is kept separate 'i-But it loses its identiby
as soon as it goes into tht) packing-house,
12794. But up there each man is paid according to the number of cases he sends in, and the
fruit is sold on his behalf. However, are you
troubled with any fruit diseases here'i-We- have
aphis and curled-leaf on the peachoo.
12795, Do you get any assistance from the
Agricultural Department in the way of advice on
those matters 'i-Yes.
12796. I suppose you apply to them 'whenever
you want advice 'i-Yes.
12797. If anything happened in your orchard
,that you were suspicious of, you would immediately apply to the Department in connexioll
with the matter 1-Y 00, but I think this district
can claim to be as free from disease as most districts.
.
12798. Do you think there should be any general inspection made regularly, or that the inspectors should have power to compel the owners
of orchards to take steps to eradicate any diseases
more quickly ~-Yes, as soon as t,he disease is
apparent measures should be taken to immediately
stamp it out in the interests of all the growers
concerned. Once the San Jose scale gets into, a
district, for insta.nce, it is very hard to combat
it.
12799. It is said that poople who have only a
few fruit Lrees for pleasure may in that respect
he a sou'rce of danger to the orchardists 1-Yes,
it would be a danger to the larger growers if they
neglected the trees and allowed them to become
diseased. They have a good, right to keep them
as long as they are in good health, but as soon
as they allow them, to decay they are a menace
to the growers around.
.
12800. Do you employ professional packers 1No.
12801. By Mr. IVar£te.-Have not the inspectors power to go into a place now, even if, there
is only one tree in the- hayk yard of a private
house?-WeJl, I hope they have, because they
should be able to do that.
12802. I think they have, and they have exercised that power about the suburbs of Melbourne.
If you do not remedy the disease they will do so,
or destroy the tree~-Yes, they should have that
power.
12803. Then if they have that power the safeguard is there?-Yes, but there' are so many
trees, and ,so few inspectors, that they cannot
get round.
12804. You say, then, that you want an increased number of inspectors 1-There should be
a sufficient number of inspectors available to
enforce the Act.
12805. And you say that there are not enough
at present ?-1 do not think there are.
12806. By Mr. 'Hogan.-Are there any inspec,
tors in this disbrict 1-Yes.
12807, Do they enforce the Act at a1l1-Yes.
12808. 'That is, as far as they can V-Yes.

12809. Have you known of, them e'nforcing it ~
-\VeIl, I cannot call to mind any cases:
12810. If they had enforced it you would have
hea-rd of those cases 7-1 think so.
12811. Then your complaint is thab the inspectors are not using the Legislative powers which
are already on the Statute Book 1-That is right.
12812, By the Ohairman.-You say that if any
of these diseases occur in private orchards they
should be interfered with, and those people should
not be allowed to have those trees in a· diseased
condition; steps should be taken to have the
disease stamped out 1-Yes, but we have got no
proof that these diseasoo exist here. 1 am not
saying that the inspector is not doing his duty.
All the orchards that he examines might be
clean.
12813. By Mr. llogan,-You might appoint a
hundred inspectors, but if they do not discharge
their duty more efficiently than has been the case
in the past, you would gain no benefit ~-Well,
when a disease is known to exist the inspector
should take action at once.
12814, There is a section in tlie Act of Parliament 'which provides that an inspector shall do
that, and unless the owner takes steps to remedy
the disease within fourteen days, the inspector
can send men on to do it at the owner's expense,
just as the rabbit inspector can send men in on
to another man's property 1-That is quite rigllt.
12815. By Mr. Mitchell.--'-Do you mean that
you do not know that the inspectors in this district have not found everything all right 1-They
may have found everything all right.
. 12816. How long have you been here ~-Some
where bebween ten and fifteen years.
12817. Do you think tha.t the conditions in regard t.o lending money on the land are sufficiently
elastic to allow of a man getting fair consideration.
For instance, take orchard land and agricultural
land; they are two differentl propositions. On
agricultural land do you think there should be a
certain advance made, while on orchard land it
should: be a further advance to enable you to
make a success of it and to prove the bona fide of
those people settling on the land ?-Yoo.
12818. Supposing it costs you £30 an acre to
bring orchard land into, production, it might only
cost you £4 or £5 per acre to bring agricultural
land into production ~-yes.
12819, You would need more money to make
the orchard land profitable 1-Yes.
12820. lDo you think some steps should be
taken, then, to lend larger amounts on orchard
land 1-Y 00, but there is a risk with it. The risk
is in the man who applies for the advance, but if
he spends the money in the right way on the
land the result is certain.
12821. How would you Teduce tnatJ risk 1Well, that would be a difficult matter to decide.
12822. Would you do it by frequent inspections 1-Yes.
12823, Would you take active steps if a man
was not proving his capacity and making the land
pay; would you prevent him hanging on year
after yead-Yes, if he were not making good
headway.
12824. A good many people have an active
desire to go on the land, but they do not know
anything a bout it, and they might not be successful when they get there 1-Yes, the chances
are thatl they will strike a bump unless they know
something about it.
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12825. 'We had a man who gave evidence at
Pakenham, and who told us that he had been
selling pieces of his territory for £500. He built
a house upon it, and there were 15 acres of fruit
trees. He gave the buyer time to pay after the
first five years. That was his practice, and he told
us that he had not had one failure· am0'Ilgst those
he had sold to. He only insisted on the people
doing as he wanted them to. That means that,
if his method were successful, the State would
have to adopt the same principle and see that
every mali was cultivating properly and doing
what he was told 7--Yes, that would be in the
interest-s of all concerned.
12826. In the cases of men who go on the land
knowing nothing about it, they would invite disaster in the majority of instances
some of
th~m &,et adapJ:ed to their new environment very
qUlckly, but others are failures from the start.
If a man has brains and energy he cannot go
wrong with fruit-growing, but he must also have
a determination to succeeg, and not be put down
by a small difficulty. Difficulties are only there
in order to be overcome.
12827. Do you think the State should lend
money to you for the purpose of building small
water reservoirs or for erecting plants of different
kinds ~-Yes, but they should llave regard to the
land and to the men.
12828. You could borrow more cheaply from
the State than from private individuals 1-Yes, I
think that would be a good thing.
12829. I think you said that you only had the
ordinary fruit diseases up here 1-Yes.
12830. By the Chairman.-How do you find
the price of. chemicals here, such as arsenate of
sulphur. Are those· things increasing in price-1No, no more than could be expected. They are
certainly a little bit dearer.
12831. Do you find the standard the same 7In the articles I have used there is not much
difference. There is not much to complain about.
12832. Do you know that there is an arsenic
compound in connexion with the cleansing of
orchards which was put on the market some few
years ago. It was proved to be quite inefficient
for doing the work which another brand did. The
result was tJhat those who bought the inferior
substance used it without any good effect, and
then s~id the material was no good. That occurred
. a few seasons ago in conneiion with a compound
,\;\-11ich was, I think, called "Arsenius." Do you
think those people should be cOmpelled' to stamp
a sb3.ndard on those chemicals the same as they
do with manure1-Yes, it would be a help to the
buyer, because free arsenic wO'llrl kill the foliage
12833. Is therE7 any room fo£ settlement in this
district on areas from 20 to 50 acres in extent, if
the Government wanted to promote settlement
here1-Yes, providing the water·was made available, but we are nearly up to the limit of our
present water supply. It is just .a matter of
water conservation.
.
12834. how is this Murray waters' question
going tQ affect you 1-1 am not prepared to say
anything about that. As long as they do not
interferE7 with the flow of the Goulburn River it
will not affect us.
12835. Any settlement of the Murray waters
that is going to claim the waters of the Goulburn
is going to affect you materially 1-Yes.
12836. It will not be a,n advantage to you to
take the waters of the Goulburn from you for
,the Murray1-No.
12837. Have you any knowledge of marketing
the fruit and railway facilities 1-Yes, the railways
provide open trucks for us to send our fruit away
3267.-2H
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tb Sydney, instead of providing louvre hucks.

We certainly want better railway facilities also for
loading the fruit. We will have to have a separate siding here where fruit can be loaded direct.
That will have to come.
12838. What distance is Shepparton from Melbourne 1-1 think it is 113 miles.
12839. You want rapid marketing convreriiences
because you are producing soft fruits, and you
want to send them away by rail, and require
rapid transit fOT them 1-Yes, we require good
railway facilities. We require a siding where
the waggons can be drawn up alongside the rails
and the fruit pl!!; straightaway into the trucks.
12840. It has' been stated that the railway
transportation is not rapid enough to suit your
conditions 1-N0, we want the speediest transit
possible.
12841. By Mr. Mitchell.-In regard to the
question of cool storage, you sa:r that it is in the
experimental stage, but is it not a fact that cool
st.orage would be absolutely useless to you at a distance of 113 miles from Melbourne, unless you
had iced trucks 1-Yes, if we have to keep the
fruit under cool storage it should be kept cool
from the time it is put into the stores here until
the consumer gets it.
12842. So that cool storage would be useless
without iced trucks 7-Yes.
12843. The Governmenb has made provision for
districts that require cool stores by providing that
the people may form themselves into a trust, and
then they may get assistance from the Governmenti to erect the cool stores. Now would it be
in the interests of this district to have the same
conditions granted -for the establishment of canneries 1-Yes.
12844. Would it be to your advantage, or do
you think your district would be willing to take
the initiative and, form a trust, w that the Government could grant you that same provision that
they gIve iIi the case of cooL sUores ~-I think it
would be a good thing.
12845. YOur association has not discussed that
matted-No, but it certainly will need to be
discussed.
12846. You say you have been ten or fifteen
years in this district ~-Yes, but I have been
mostly up near Dookie.
12847. And it is not within your knowledge
that the whole of an orchard was destroyed by
the inspectors in this district because the owner
did not keep tille pests down 1-1 believe there was
one orchard destroyed, but I do not know whether it was for having pests in it.
12484. By Mr. Snowball.-The specific requests
that you would make in connexion with the marketing of your fruit are that! you should have a
special £Tu:it siding at Shepparton, and fruit
trains provided-not mixed trains~-Yes, that is
for the rapid transit of the fruit.
12849. Than is all you wanU:-Yes.
12850. If those facilities were provided, a great
many of your present difficulties would disappear 1
-Yes, provided we had markets for the stuff.
12851. By Mr. Rou.get.-Where do you market
your stuff at present ~-A portion goes to Melbourne, and a portion goes to Sydney.
12852. You consign to the agents1-Yes.
12853. With what result 1-Fairly satisfactory
as far as I am concerned.
12854. Do you send apricots to Melbourne 7.Yes~

12855. If a portion of your consignment is sold
direct by the age,nt to a factory, are you made
a ware of that fact from the invoices or the account
sales-~-No.
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, 12856. Y 6li ate a}.vate, t sU:ppose, that a iot of
fruit which goes into the Western Market goes on
. to the jam factories 1~I have heard that.
. 12857. Do you lliink it Would be, a good idea
If .the agents supplied you with that information'
-Yes, you would know ,,,nere youI' fruit was
going .
. 12858. Have you any complaints to make about
the Railway Department in connexion with the
supply of louvre trucks for your fruit?-Yes, they
have supplied open trucks for pretty well every
day for a week in succession at Dookie, where I
was formerly. , that was instead of louvre trucks
for Sydney. The soft fruit had to be consigned
in the open ,trucks, and the result was a deterioration in iuS. value, and peache8 which should have
realized lOs. per case only brought from 58. to
8s. per case.
12859, ,What did. the Department say about it ~
-Only that the trucks were not available.
12860. Have you any complaints in regard to
any delay in transit at Albury" or anywhere
fIolt.;lllg ~he routle 7-'--We have had one or two iots,
but not enough to make any complaint about.
12861. Does that frequently happen as far as
Melbourne is concerned ¥-l'l'o, but for Sydney it
does. . In Melbourne the arrival is fairly
prompt.
. 12862. By Mr. Warde-.-Have you sent fruit
to Sydney 7-Yea.
12863. Have you ever known it woo hel_a up
at Albury for a week by the New South Wales
railway people 1-,-,-};ro, not for a week, but I have
for a d:ay or two,
12864. Have you any complaint to make in reference to the size of the, trucks used for carrying
tlie fruit; would it be the case tlhat sometimes
We Would have 15-ton trucks going to Albury, but
at Albury the New South Wales railway people
Would only have 6~to:ti trucks to receive our fruit,
•'lith the result that (3 tons would go on and the
balance would remain there.
Is it not owing to
the bungling of the New South Wales Railway
Department ~~N 0, I do not know anything aboilt
that. '
.
,.12865. Is it within your knowledge that nearly
all the railway troubles are dn the New South
, Wales side aI:. Albury, and not on tlie :Victorian
side 1-Y as, I think that is right.
12866. By tke Chairman.-Do you not think it
would not flake any great feat in engineering to
.enable the body of the truck to be lifted completely off and put on to another truck at Albury 1
-Yes, that would be a great boon.
. 12867. Instead. of transferring t,he truck, the
truck body could be lifted off on to another truck
waiting to receive it ~-'-,,:Yes, and i consider that
When we are connected with Dookie in the northeast tlhat will be a great boon to us and. give. us
another and a more direct route to Sydney, because at present we have to go round via SeyInour.· .
12868, Does .it not seem extraordinary that
we should have' complaints as to the want of
trucks or storage accommodation in them during
a season when fruit arrd wheat were scarce 1Yes, but it is a fact, nevertheless.
12869. By Mr. Warde.-I understand that it
is in connexion with louvre trucks that the
shOrtage exists 1~Yes.
,
12870. Have not the Commissioners admitted
the shortage, and said that until such time as
the trucks can be constructed at Newport the
complaint cannot be remedied 1-"-1 do not know
anything about "that.
--

12871. That was their answer to a deputation,
and if the trucks are not there they cannot give
them to you. The only means is to expedite the
getting out Of the louvre truck 1-Yes.
The 'w'itness -withdre-w.

Thomas Henry !tay, sworn and examined.
12872. By the Ghairman.-What are you 1-1
am a vigneron and orchardist in the Shepparton
irrigation district.
12873. How tar are you from Shepparton 1Two and a half miles.
.
12874. Are you on the main channeI1-Yes.
12875. What is the size of your area ?-Sixtyfour acres-17 acres lucerne, 20 acres fod<ler. I
have 16 acres under fruit trees and 11 acres under
vines.
12876. What fruit are you growing ~-Peaches
and. pears and a few citrus trees.
12817. Can you give us any information in connexion witl;t this matter that we are inquiring
into 1-Well, in the first place I would like to
beal;' out what the previous witness has said pretty
well all along the line. The thing that puzzles
me is as to what We are going to do with the fruit
the,t we will be producing in a short time. Personally, I think that after the Government have
put so many people on the land, and allowed
them to come in with a small amount of capital
and go on producing these soft fruits, it is up to
them to help a little bit further in the way of
finding oversea markets or erecting a cannery,
o~ - subsidizing private enterprise to do it.
In
1911 there was a deputation from here which
waited on the Hon. Mr. Graham in reference to
the cannery business,' and he told us that when
we produced the fruit the Government would
come along and be prepared 1:io erect a cannery .
He said they would be prepared to erect it on
these lines:They would run it for a time untii it was
shown to be a paying proposibion. Then they
would look 'to the settlers to take it for themselves on a oo-operative basis.
Now I think it is up to us to get them to move
in the matte!.
12878. Round about Melbourne they have
erected cool stores under assistance from the GO'VernmeIit in the w'ay of a loan, and it seems to me
that if the Government have made y·on that promise you should approach them now in connexion
with the matta-r 1-Yas.
12879. On the question of sending fruit by
post, here is a dipping from the Sttnset magazine
of December, 1914. It reads:RIght fr~m 11y California Orange Grove
t9 YOU! A Box of Big, Sweet, Tree-ripened
Oranges for one dollar and 50 cents, parcels
post or express prepaid. Ready. for picking
about December 1st.
All orders filled as
received. A teal treat for yourself or a
pleasing Christmas gift for a friend-a box
containing 24 big, fine, delicious, sweet Califorilla oranges (1,6. Ibs. weight), fresh from
my grove, with all their first-hand goodnessevery orange carefully picked and packed,
and guaranteed of finest quality and to keep
for 60 days. Send money order or dollar
bill, and 5 dime.s or your check. Your card
enclosed if you like.
.
ARTHUR j. HILL, Orange Grow~r:,
Reedley; California.
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That is an illustration Of what I want to see the
12895. What WIll the Waltham Cross grapes
fruit-growers carrying out here, but then you bear to the acre 1-'About 5 tons.
12896, Will they" keep long on the vines 1have to adopt some form of standardization .. This
kina of customer is better to you than a cash cus- Yes.
tomer, because he pays in advance !-Wel1; I may
12897. The Ohanez grape is a very heavy"
say that before I came here I was at Rutherglen, y"ielder, and is a favourite grape of Mr. Castella's,
where I was employed in the viticultural industry. who say"s it will bear more heavily" than any" grape
I was working there with the 'Burgoyne firm, and he knows. It lasts longer and keeps deaner, and
we always had a lot of wines to send to England. has an appetising appearance 1--Just so.
12898. What kind of grape do you like for
Eventually we found that we could not get a
uniform sample; and so they erected their own wine producing purposes 1-Well, there is a grape
wineries. They bought up the grapes then and (JaIled the Aramon, which will yield up to 1000
made iilieir own wine, and sent the product gaHons, and the Shiraz grape, but in certain disHome.
tricts that will only yield up to 100 or 120 gal. 12880. That is what Mildura is doing at the lons. Then for export you want the Shiraz,
preSent time with packing. They have one pack- Malbec, and Carbonate grapes.
12899. Is there any other kind of a medium
ing-house there. for all fruit-gro~ers, and thus
they get one standard 1-Yes, I think it should grape that could be used for any purpose that YOll
would recommend 1-Well, the Pedro grape will
be done to mal{e it uniform.
12881. Iti is a common thing in America. Then make sherry wine" or a white, dry wine.
12900. Is it a prolific bearer 1-Yes, up in the
again, if you post a Jetter in the city of Melbourne
at any time up till midnight it is delivered by 'Rutherglen district it bears up to 200 or 300 galthe Postal Department at about 8 o'clock the next lons to the acre.
12901, That is a big difference between 200
morning. Well, if y<,)U post a box of fruit here
in tlie same way they ought to be able to deliver and 3001-Well, it would be according fu the
it as qUickly as a letter. Thatl is done in America.· se~son. In a good season you would get 300
Do you think that would improve, the outlook for gallons, and in a dry season you would not get
S(l much.
the fruit-growers 1-Yes.
12902. i suppose you would get one good season
.12882. Are you troubled, with any special
out
of three1-Yes.
dlseases in your .orchard 1-No. nothing but .the
. 12903. But. the other two seasons would be payregular diseases.
able 7-Yes, they would be medium.
12883. Have you been troubled with thrip 112904. Have yoil ever tried the Doradilla
Nt>, I was not troubled last season.
grape 1-Yes.
12884. Do YOil Know of any varietieS of peaches
12905. What did you think of it ?-It is a very
that a,re not subject to thrip, 01' which are subject good grape for its purpose.
to ~t less than the other varieties 'I-No, my ex12906. What is its purpose ?-For making
penence has been more among the vines until the spirits.
l[tst few years,
12907. Is it a good table grape?-Yes, and it
12885. Have you the resistant stock in vines is It good hanger.
.
here 'I-Yes.
12908. It is a very prolific grape 1-Yes, and
12886. I suppose they are used all over the it stands a lot of knocking about. .
district 1-1 believe so.
12909. Do you think it would go 10 tons to the
12887. i suppose you are aware that it is mostly acre ~-I have never seen it yield 10 tons.
the old stock at Mildura 1,-,,,Yes.
12910. Are there any Doradillas grown in this
12888. Do you send any stuff from here to the district for spirit ~-I do not, know of any.
distillery ~-No.
. 12911. What do you send to the distilleries
12889. By Mr. TVarde.-Have you noticed in now for the purpose of making spirit 1-Well,
thia district ally tendency for the vines to die they buy the refuse and the culls of the vine",ut after, say, ten years froID. whep.. t,hey were yard,
grafted on to the resistant. stock ¥-Well, I can12912. They are just casting the Doradilla in
l1?t ~peak for this distri?t, but in the R:utherglen as it comes off tAle vine at Mildura for that purdlstnct they were all nght, ana .the stocks they pose, but here you would use t,he refuse 7-Yes.
tltl!~a wer~:...:...;.
12913. That would be over-ripe or decayed
3309
grape 1-Yea.
A.R:O 1, and
12914. Is making spirit a profitable thing in
vine-growing 1-If you can get .hold of plenty
3306.
Doradillas I thinK it is not a bad proposition.
I found the" A .R.G. 1" the hest here so far.
12915. BlI Ml'. Warde.-Have they a distillery
12890. Have you ~eardof tnese vines dying
here~-No.
(JUt about ten years after they. have been grafted
on to the resistant stock 1-\Vell, the' only ~ase3 , 12916. There is a distillery at Rubherglen, is
would be wnete they have got unsuitrable stock. there 'n.ot 1-Yes, anq. also one at Wahgunyah.
. 12917. By the Chairman.-The people who own
There are so mahy stocks that they may find some
of the'm unsuitable for a district; they do not the distillery there have also a distillery at
}iIerbein 1-Yes, that is the firm at Masterton &
form an affinity or graft welJ.
.
12891. You think it is because there are' cer- Dobbin.
i2918. By 1Ifr. TFarde.-~s the idea of growing
tain species o~ stock which are not SUItable for a
the Doradilla grape at Mildura solely for the
district that that may occud--:That is so.
12892. You do hot think it has anything t.o do purpose of keeping the distillery' going 1-1 have
with the grafting on to the resistiant stock 7-No, never been there, but I think that the growing of
the Doradilla is with the idea of producing spirit.
it has nothing to do with the workmanship.
12893. What variety of grapes do you like best
12919. But there is a certain amount of refuse
for wine or. taple pilrposes~ _Take the table grapes from the vineyard always, and as long as there
first ~--Well, I think t.he Waltham Cross and the is a distillery there is a market for that refuse,
, Purple Corllichon are very su~tabie.
and it absorbs a surplus in a year when you have
, 12894. Db you k'rlow the Ohahei grape 1-No; Il: very profuse yield. Do you think the DoraI 00 not.
dilla is grown there as a crop pu~posely for the
2HZ
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disl;illery; is it to keep the distillery going so
that it will be there to assist the industry in a
very heavily yielding season, or take their refus'l:> 1-1 think it is both to a certain extent.
12920. Have you attempted anything of that
sort in this distJrict 1-We have a local winery
here, which started here last season.
12921. In the North-east district in one part
they 'had their vineyards wiped out with phylloxera at one time. Have you considered the
advisabilitly, in view of the new areas that will
be put under grapes here, and which are already
under' grapes, of preparing to get a distillery in ~
-There are not· sufficient grapes grown here yet
in my opinion.
12922. By the Chairman.-What do you get
per ton for grapes for distilling purposes ¥-I have
never sold any for distilling purposes.
12923. D,o you know what kind of spirit could
be made from the refuse of the orchards around
here 1-N o. . t believe the refuse could be converted into a spirit, but I could not say what
class. It would not be considered suitable for
'
fortifying wine.
12924. In regard to water supply and the irrIgation of the land, do you think the areas here
should be extended 1-1 do not think they should
extend the areas until they are sure of being
able to supply them with water.
12925. You think there should be some means
established whereby an area could be declared to
have sufficient settlement upon it .1-Yes, I think
it ought to be a fixed thing.
12926. You think there ought to be some
authority to say, "This district is full for the
present, and until .the watler facilities are extended" ¥-Yes, we were short this y~ar.
12927. By Jlh. Warde.-You would not suggest
that any greater water facilities should be pro~
vided though, for quite an exceptional period,
when something, has happened which was never
expected 1-Well, why do tlhey start giving out
the water before the opening of the season 1
12928. I do not know why they do a great
many things, but it is possible that at the begi:nning of the season they may say, "We wil!
have these tremendous thunderstorms later on,
and it would be a pity to let this man's produce
go to ruin and destruction 1-Well, that brings
it down to a gamble on the seasons.
12929. By the ChairrruuL-There are. certain
obligations which were underl1aken to be"'fulfille.d,
and as they were not fulfilled you consider you
have reasonable cause for complaint 7-Yes,
12930. By Mr. Warde.-There was no guarantee that they would deliver the ,water to you,
and there was no obligation ~-I do' not know; I
could not say.
12931. By the Chairnum.-If somebody comes
in, and for political or other reason.s tilley give
away something which ought not to have been
given away, you consider you should not have
been made to suffer 1-No.
12932. If they give it away without in the
first place considering the interests of the people
~hey have established already on the land, they
are d'oing an injustice to you 1-Y 00.
12933. Is there anything else you can suggest 1-Yes, I think we 'ought to get. heto(,l!r
railway facilities here.
12934. In the direction that the pre.viouswitness suggested 1-Yes, and instead .of sending the
fr\lit to SydneJj via Albllry, we could get lit round
'bia TocumwaJ.
I believe, there would be less
chance of delay that~.vwa,Ylvas compared with

Albury, seeing that Albury iSi a muchb~sier
place. They tell us it would be a' shorter Jour-

,
12935. Which way would it go1-It would go
through Tocumwal and N arrandera, and right on
to Sydney.
12936. By Mr. Wa.rde.-You would not go
through Finley 1-Yes.
12937. Do you think that route is shorter1Yes, they say it is.
12938 .. By the Chairman.-You suggest that
there should be an alternative route, and that if
should be considered with a view to relieving the
strain on the other line at Albury
I have
had fruit held up at Albury.
12939. Have you any information you could
give us in regard to marketing 1-No, except that
I was not aware that the bigger portion of our
fruit was sold in the Western Market to go to
jam -factories'.
_
12940. By Mr. Rouget.-I think I said a portion, not the" bigger portion" 1-WeIl, we were
under the impression that it was all sold to the
public.
'
• 12941. That is not so-a very large proportion
,goes to the jam factories 1-Well, that is news t.o
me,
12942. That is why I asked if that information
was included in your accountJ sales 7-No, they
~ever tell us where the stuff goes to.
The 'I.lIitnes8 withdrew.
n~.
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12943. By the Chairmim.-What is your occupation 1-1 am an orchardist.
12944, Where do you reside 1-About 2i miles
from Shep.]arton, on the Shepparton Closer Settlement area.
12945, How many acres have you Y-Forty-five
acres,
12946. Is ill all under orchard 1-I have 25
acres planted with trees, and I am planting 10
more this coming winter.
12947. What are you using the other portion
of your land for 1-1 am growing fodder on it.
12948. It is all in use 1-=-Yes, I intend to plant
it out under fruit altogether 'as time goes on.
12949. What fruit are you growing 1-Peaches,
pears, apricots, and citrus fruits.
12950. What citrus fruits are you growing 1Oranges and lemons.
'
12951. Which fruit do you find the, most profitable from the fruit-grower's pointl of view 1Well, I have had no returns from the citrus fruits
yet. I have only had returns from the peaches
a.nd a few pears. I have had about 60 cases of
pears from 600 trees so far.
12952. You have heard the previous evidence 1
-Yes.
,
12953. Can you s;'lpplement it in any way 1-1
think the previous wit,nesses have 'traversed tha
ground pretty welL
12954. By Mr. Warde.-Do you agree with
all they have said ¥--<-Yes, and I would like-to
emphasize it. In connexion with the cool storage
and the canning, the chairman asked Mr. Nash
why the association did not take it up. Well, I
might say that the association is not yet financial
enough, but we are only"sturting. }Ve have only
been five years 'on the place, and it would be necessary to get a subsidy from the Government lor
the association to take the matter up.
. 12955. I dare say that would be available .for
you if. you' were to apply for it-that is, a subsidy
in the shape of a loan. It would be tillecheapest.
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form in which you could get money ~-Well,
if the thing is going to be a success as a cannery
or a .coql stQre, you would wondqr why the
association does not take it up, and I say that
the reason why is because the association is not
financial enough. The place is just started, but
every year we wil,l be increasing.
12956. I think co-operation ~s a very good
thing for you in these matters, because it would
help you in the disposal of your products if you
had a cool store here, but in these matters you
want to show a disposition to help yourselves ~.
'Yes, we would still want assistance though in the
way of canneries. We would want subsidies b~
cause ~ cannery is a pretty big thing. It would
take, I should think, about £5,000 to erect a
decent cannery, and it is impossible to raise that
amount amongst the settlers.
" 12957. By/ illr,Warde.-If this proposition -in
regard to cool stores were extended to canneries
you would be able to get a loan for 30 years,
which .would be repayable at a very low rate of
interest. You would not have to find any capital;
your only burden would be the repayments 1-Do
you mean that if our association were to apply
to the Government for a loan, they would be
able to obtain it ~
12958. I think so--yes, and it seems worthy of
consideration and making preparations for 1Yes, that is our object., because it would take
some time to get ready, and the fruit is coming.
on all the time.
12959. By illr. Snowball.-There is no legislation at present providing for such loans for the
purpose of establishing a cannery, but there is in
regard to cool stiores, and I take it that you would
ad,:,ocate a. similar
in regard to the erection of canneries
12960. If such a law were in existence you feel
sure. that. this district would take advantage of
it1-Yes.
12961. And be prepared to submit to a charge
on the liues now made ill the districts where they
are' established-that is, through the machinery
of_ a Trust, for the. purpose of repaying the
money 1-Tliat is so; it would be on similar lines
to the freezing works.
, 12'962. By 1Ifr. jJlitchell.'-This· Act provides
for the establishment of freezing works under
those 'conditions, and I take· it that you would
be in favour of having this legislation exte~ded
to cover canneries 1-Yes, personally, I would;
but I' cannot speak for .the district. From what
we understand . about cool stores I do not think
they would be much good in this. district, 'because
the fruit· will not carry 'after being. in the cool
store; it is not in its proper state then.
12963. By il-Ir. Sno1l!ball:-Are you aware that
canneries have been tried previously in this dis-'
trict and have proved a loss 1-Yes, but there are
always failures and .success in everything.
.12964 .. By the Uhairman.-The 1:I:on. F. Clarke,
in his' evidence before the Commission, said that
he had suggested that .the word "canneries" be
added. to cool stores ill the Act, and that. the
Minister promised him he would do it "next
session." You would be in favour of thaPYes.
12965, Do you not think £5,000 is too much
for the establishment of' a cannery 1-No, not in a
district like this, when you consider the immense
amount of' fruit to be grown here. I think it
would be a mistake to put in a cannery with
small machinery, and then have to replace W'afterwards with larger and more expensive macHinery
and' 'plant. . .
. 3fi
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12966. By Mr. Hogan.-Have you had anyexperience with canneries 7-No.
12967. On what data did you make your estimate then 7--:-Well, Mr. Carmody, our expert,
mentioned £5/)00, and I also saw that the Government interviewed the officers in charge of the
AustoraIian Jam Factory, and they mentioned
£5,000 as the probable cost of a cannery. I think,
myself, there would be sufficient stuff obtained
here to keep a cannery going which would cost
£5,000.
12968. By 1Ifr. Rouget.-Is there a local cannery here at Shepparton 1-;-No, there was one at
l\1ooroopna, but it has been closed up.
12969. Do you know what buildings would be.
required for a cannery 1-No.
12970. Personally, I think that the estimate
given to you by :these people is too high altogether
for a start. What you require in a cannery is a
commodious building, the construction of which
could be cheaply brought about; it could be built
of galvanized iron. The plant required is very
little. You would need a boiler and the necessary pans, &c., for the canning and also for pulping. because you must have pulping with it 1Well, I do' not see how you could. carryon a
cannery at a less figure than what I stated;
12971. It would not be so much. You could
start.a cannery for half that amount, and it
would be quite, sufficient for you in this locality 1
-You, mean that £2,500 would be sufficientY
12972. Yes7-But you would have to have a
certain amount of capital to advance money on
the fruit.
.
12973 . You could work it on the co-operative
basis. I am assuming that it would be a cooperative effort 1-Well, I have never gone into
the business side of the thing, but roughly I think
it could not be started for less than £5,000-that
is to put up the works, buy the machinery, and
get going properly. Then the cans would be very
expensive. They cost 18s. 6d. per gross.
. 12974. But you could manufacture your own
cans'; you' could bring your tin-plate here and
make them here1-Just so.
12975. By the 'Chairman.-You would do it
now 'only you have not got any capita11-Yes, I
feel the necessity of taking some action in the
matter now, be.cause the quantity of fruit is increasing yearly, and if we. wait until the fruit is
on. top of us the grower will h;we to suffer.
12976. Is there anything else 1-No, except in
regi1rd to the railwl?Y facilities. You have had
evidencJ already in regard to the necessity for
more Louvre trucks, .and I may say that I have
had. to put fruit this season 'on open trucks
covered >yith. tarpaulin, which causes the fruit to
deteriorate. We '!lave not got good loading facilities here. a.t· SheppartOn. We have got a very
wide platform-nearly a chain wide-and we have
to carry the cases of fruit across to the trucks:
When a man comes in with a load of fruit, say
100 cases, he has ·t.o take them and carry them
across' this platform; and I would suggest that a
siding be put in, the same as tlhey have at
Mooroopna, which would 'allow you to load the
fruit directly into the trucks.
12977. By the Ghairman.-How many oases of
fruit would be sent away froni Shepparton in an
average season,
in the season before last, for
instance 1--'-Well
e thing is only starting here.
. 12978. But how much went away last year or
the year before 1-1 could not mpke a guess as
to the quantity. . .
.
.' '12979.' One· of the previous witnesses said that
600,000 cases of' fruit woUld 00 sent away from
this district, but wlietlier all that fruit would
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go on the railway or not is another matter~
That witness did not mean that that quantity of
fruit was being produced now, but that enough
trees are planted to 'produce that quantity when
. they are in bearing.
.
12980. It seems to me that you are entitled t:o
have a siding here with the loading that yO'u will
have ~~Ye$, but when the former witness mentiO'ned 600;000 cases he was £aking an average
of two cases to' the tree, which is a cO'nservative
estimate. At the present time there are 1,950
acres planted with fruit trees, and there will be
anO'ther 1,000 acres going in this year. That will
be, roughly, 3,000 acres altogether, and taking it
at about 100 trees to the acre, yO'u get that result.
With 100 trees to the acre~that is reckoning they
are planted 20 feet x 20 feet, but they are usually
planteq 18 feet x 18 feet, which would give you
134 to the acre. However, taking it at 100 to
the acre for 3,000 acres, ana at. two cases to the
tree, that would give you 600,000 cases.
12981. How many cases are produced now per
annum 1-1 could not say.
12982. Are there 200,000 1~No.
12983. Would there be 100,000 ?-No.
12984. You see, we want to know why a siding
has not been. put in already?-The reason is because we are only starting, and t am pointing
out. the necessity of going on with i~ now. Up
to the present there h~s been no need for it.
12985. You think that a,' siding should be provid'ed now at Shepparton station in order to save.
carrying these cases for such a long distance
.across the platform ?~That is so.
The witness 1vitkdrew.

t.hem were sold locally, and some I sent down at
the end of last month to Melbourne, and they
realised 9s.
12991. It lnay reasonably be assumed, 1 think;
that 4d. is mainly the price that is ticketed up
for the public to pay all the time 1-W eU, we do
not get the return we should.
.
12992. How do you get the returns from your
agents 1-We simply get an advice nolie back that
so many cases were sold at such and such a
price.
12993. Do you get the name of the buyer ~~
No.
12994, Would it be all advantage to you if
more particlilats could be made available to you
on that invoice 7~Yes, I have recognised for many
years during my business in the butter factories
tha.ll the agents sll.ould be controlled in some way.
I have had a good deal to do with t.his district
for the last 35 years in regard to the Commission
agency business, and I think it is nearly time
the commission agent should be controlled.
12995. By 11£1'. Wm·de.~In what '\vay1-In the
way that I suggested. to the Butter Commission,
viz., that all ageht.s should he licensed; their
books of account should be open for inspectiqn by
a public officer, and they should have to dedare
their account sales-that is, their account sales
should take the form Of a declaration, so that in
the event of ally malpractice it would be possible
to bring th~ agent to book under a perjury
charge.
12996. They declare no\v that their books are
open 1~Yes, but their account sales should be in
1Jhe forin of a declaration.
12997. By Mr. 8nowbatl:~But that does not
apply to other trades or businesses 1-But these
men are in the position of trustees, and invariably
they
seli to themselves. They are nearly all trafWilliam Payne West, sworn and examined.
fickers. Almost every commission agent in Mel12986. By the Ohairma.h.-What ate .you 7~I hourne IS a buyer as well as a seller.
am an orchardist, and also manager of the local
12998. You suggest one way of bringing them
butter factory.
under ('.ontrol, but if there wete any other method
12987. Where is your pl~ce situated 7-1 am on adopted which would he just as effective it would
tlie irrigation area about three miles out froin suit you just as well ~-Yes. I do not know that
here . .
I can complain much about the fruit business
12988. What if; the area of your orchard 7-1 though, because we are new to it hete.
have about 58~ acres of ground, Of \vhicli abO'ut
12999. Do you think an agent should be al40 acres IS under trees. There are b acres under lowed to be a dealer
he should be confined
table grapes.
exclusively to the business of sellina- for the pro12989: What! kind of fruit are you growing duce-r. He is a trUstee. When ~we hand our
principally?-Peaches and pears, and also some stuff to him he has to do the best poSsible thing
citrus fruits, apricots, nectarines, and a few other in our interests, and if he re-packs the eaSes, for
fruits. Last year I planted some Japanese plums instg,nce. in ,the way the Commission has been
with a view of exporting them, and' this year I told, making six cases out of five, or if he sells
shall be extending that area under plums, I alSo' to anyone to whom he has no right to sell, he
grow· some of the export grapes, and I have is defrauding the producer, and -also probably
brought some along for you to see to-day.
interfering with the consumer.
12990. Can you give us any evidence that would
13000. Yes, if you sent five cases to town, ~nd
assist the industry in any way 1-Well, 6f course, he makes six out of it, he ig. tiaking down tne
the main thing to my mind is to try and obviate C01~sumer all right. There was ,a case like that
a glut. The State under the present methOds is before the court last week,. arid the man who
not! capable of (,!ol1suming- the added quantity of did it was fined heavily 1-Yes, I saw that case.
fruit that will shortly be prodUced'. Even this 1 think this dealing has been going on ever since
last year there was a glut in Williams' pears. marketing has been established in Melbourne.
They were seIling them in Sydney and Melbourne
13001. You do not say that all the agents are
down to Is; per case. I grew sorne very fine pears like thg,t, but only some of them ?~That is so.
from young trees, and I communicated with two
13002. Is there anythin g else 7"-'-Yes, I think
agents., who act fot me in Melbourne. Orie Qf
them advised me not on any accouift' to send. any ,vo might expand out fruit seasons and. our trade
pears in, but the other one said that, if they were by haVing cold Rtmage availabile. The !Wftsr
as good as I described tliem to be, he could fttiitscot.lld be kept in this way for -periods of.
p09sibly get 4s. 6d. t tHen 'plit them in.. cOQl store from 'three woolis to three months. Pears and
lit the butter factoty for thr~ moiithit Some of grap~s; with proper pa.cking material, ooilld~ in
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my opinion, be kept for six months. I saw grapes
at the Royal Show in 1913 that had been in store
for about five months, and I have some in
boxes here now, packed in lucerne meal instead
of cork dust, which I have been holding for
twelve weeks. They were' under cold storage for
eight weeks, and for the other four weeks of the
time the machinery was stopped. I wili show
them to you later on.

,,13003. Those cool stores could be erected now j
the Government could erect them without any
expense tJo you at a1l1~Yes, I believe so.
13004. They have done so at Doncaster, Diamond Creek, and at two or three other p1aoes.
A small, charge is made to the fruit-grower for
storing the fruit then. Do you not thInk it would
be well ,to get t.hem erected here before the
season commences 1-But the trouble is in regard
to loading up the settlement with charges. They
would have to provide for interest and a sinking
fund. They must put that money up annually
or'tille thing would come to grief. Then I do not
see how a cannery would be of any great utility
in a district such as this, unless it had the facility
of cold storage attached to it. The eapacity of
.the cannery would be very limited at'1limes in a
hot district such as this, and two or three days
with heavy loads of fruit coming in would fill it
up;

13OOfj. By the Chairmim.-The State has already provided' cold storage in other district-s
without any charge to the producer 1~But they
do 110t do it now.
13006. Yes', and they intend to apply t,he same
principle to canneries. The charge on the fruitgrowel~ is tlhat he pays so much when his fruit is
stored in the place; there is no other charge at
alL If it could be shown that' that were necessary here they could work the stores in . that
manner and make ,a charge for the fruit in
storage. That' has been done at Diamond Creek
and Doncg,ster, and the fruit-growers there have
erected a co-operative store; and private people
ha,-e done the same thing 1-WeU, I was on a
deputation to the Minister about two years ago
when tGle Rochester people went down to see
about the erection of lucerne sheds. It was emphatlcaliy stated in the Minister's room at that
interview in Melbourne, that stores were to be
built, but; that the money was to -be allocated
0:n SOIDf'wh<J.t the same principle as they do with
Water Trusts. I take it that advances would. be
made in the same way for any other useful purpose, such as canneries, and the mousy repaid
in the form of an annual charge covering interest
and the sinking fund. This district has just commenced' fruit-growlng. The oldest settJement here
under the Closer Settlement Act will be five years
next June; and this work has been a great expense, particularly to those who grow fruit, because iU takes at least three years before there IS
any kind of a return from the fruit, and probably
five years before it is self-supporting. Now at
the time when the returns ,vould be coming in
a grower would be called upon to pay out of his
money, that would be badly needed, a sum for
this repayment. I think that in a new settlement like this it would he unWIse to load the people
tip with a liability of any kind. I am speaking
with all respect and a good deal of feeling .in the
matter, because I have had· my tlwn struggle, and
I know there are a good deal of arrears in connexion with t/his Closer Settlement. The settlers
are' not to blame for that at all, because they
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have had to face difficulties that were never antidpated. For instance, lucerne growing on these
small areas did not turn out as profitably as they
expected, antI they ha:ve Jilade obligations, and
to load them up now with further charges would
only make matters worse. Some of them carried
on lucerne-growing for two years, and then
tackled fruit-growing; and they \vill have 00 wait
for a further two or three years before their
orchards become self-supporting. It would be
impossible for those men to find anything at all
in the shape of money, and when their fruitJ trees
are productive the'y will need ,the ready cash
. directly their fruit is marketetI. If they take the
fruit to acannecry they may have to wait a Con"
siderable bime before they get its- full value, or
even a substantial part of it.
13007. By Mr. Warde.-YOti say you have had
peats Which YOli put in cool storage 1-Y 00.
13008. When otherwise you would have sent
them to market and got 48. a case for them tYes.
13009. But you kept th?se pears, owing to vhe
cool storage, and you got 9s. a case 1-Yes.
13010. Would not the position be that your
settleta would fibt have to pay the irtter<$t oli.
the cool stores, but that the public would pay
by reason of the advanced priM1-Yesj my great
fear is that a glut is going to come on uS', and
when it does the whole of the Closer Settlement.
is going to topple into pieces.
18011. But you are nOot going to be pessimistic
on the mafiter, are you 1'-"'-N 0, I am not; but I
have had a long experience, and I have closely
observed this thing, and I say that the whole
thing is in jeopardy. These men' are only struggling, and the IT)oral effect caused' by a glut would
completely destroy the whole concern. They would
. be completely d{scouraged after waiting fuur or
. five yearS if tfuey found that their fruit was a
~~llt in ~he_ markelL, I ~~v~ sold "H~les' p~aches"
down to 3a. 6d. per 9ase III Melbourne, although
for the sallie fruit I have got up to 268. in Syd-,
ney. 1 was fortunate, of course, in meeting a
bate marKet in Sydney to. get that price, but it
may be that a glut would occur, this year. Take
" 4lbett" peaches; they brought 4s. to 6a. per
case for choice fruit this year; and that paHiciilar
variety is one of, the finest peaches grown. It is
SA.id also tliat peats were selling for Is. or Is. 6d:
this yeat.
13012. By Mr. Warde.-I uli.d'erstooa they Were
getting ,78. or 8s. per cMe for Wihdfalis1~Yes,
thA.t would be early in the season. but wlien the
bulk of the stuff &lmes in, what follows 1 Complete
demoralization and disaster. The frllit-g-i'owm'g
must goet their stuff out, and get rid of it. On
this 10.000 acresj which are subjectl to irrigation
under Closer Settlement herel the fruit value from
that area at a very moderate estimate would be
quite equal to t,he whole of the wheat product.ion
for this shire, and I say that we ought to get
inteUigen£ly to work in order to make provision
for that enormous yield in ample t,ime; and one.
of those proviSIOns would: be the establishment of
cool stores in order to extend our fruit season
for another two or three months.
13013. By Mr. Warde.-I think yoU said that
you did notl advocate the growers undertaking the
expense of carrying on a cool itore here at this
stage 1-I did not advocate their being loaded
with any liability.
13014. But if the cool store is their salvation,
surely it would be a responsibility for them that
would be a pr()fitable investment 1-But t~ey have
no spare money for investment.
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13015. You feel that they will not be able to out'that the cost of a building is not much, You
bear it ~-That is so.
'
need not go in for extensive
at the start 1,
13016. If tlbere is a glut, would it not be best -Wel1,the thing is to market the canned stuff.
to put on armour against it, by putting up cool It was stated in evidence that the A.J .C. com~
stores 1-Yes.
' bine representea £750,000, and £500,000 was
paid up. When you bump up against a thing
13017. You would have to maintain those stores like that it is something to fear. Look how the
by the payment of storage charges. With a can- butter fellows in King-street tried to knock 'out
nery tIle stuff would have tlo be marketed and
the new men by purchasing up in the slack
it might be three 'or four months before the reseason all manner of butt-er and shipping it
turns. came into you ?-Yes, the fruit trade is Home.
.
peculIar; it is not like dealing with butter. We
13029.
You
could
go
in
for
pulp~ng, ,and with a
tlh.ought cool storage would be a help to the
tnct, and I made inquiry because my company cool store it would save your fruit for a week or
thought of striking out in this direction. It was two and give you a chance to look around 1-1
simply to help the district-not to make a profit. think t,he main thil)g is to use refrigeration more
I went ttl .Ardmona two years ago at the request than at present, and I think we, should get every
of the directors, and I invited the fruit-gro'wers facility for shipping Home. W-e could send Home
there to take up the unalloted shares in our com- most of the fruits we grow here, rt we could only
pany, and 'taKe positions on the board, in order get the Tighjt accommodation on the 'Steamer.
to further this business. I think the butter fac- For several years past I have, been experimenting
tories could be used to a larger extent tlian they with soft fruits, and I have liad fairy encouraging
are ~n this way, ~cause it would be a pity to results with peaches, Last year I kept "Kia-ora"
peaches (that is really an "alberta~' peach) in
duplIcate the machmery.
'
.
coql store, and ,after they had been in a fort13018. By Mr. Snowball.-In this season, for
night I sent them to Sydney. The ruling price
instance, some paro of your machinery could be
when I put .the peaches
in both Sydney and
used in that way1'-Yes.
Melbourne, was 5s. per case" and when I sold
13019. By the Chairrna,i/.. -You were speaking mine I goll lOs. per case. I sent three consignabout the price for your peaches last season?- ments after, that. In two instances I received
Yes.
'
lOs. per case, and in the third instanoe I re1$020. I do not think that peaches have been ceived 14s. I have also kept Japanese plums in
offered for less tban 4d. a lb. in Melbourne; they a good marketable condition in the same way.
would average about 5d., a lb., and sometimes Grapes I have kept 'hanging up in order to test
6d. That shows that our local market was not them, bull I had to take them out owing to a
supplied, and that somebody was intervening to stoppage of tbe machinery at the' factory. I kept
prevent too mu~1t fruit getting to the market~ five or six varieties in a magnificent cond~tion for
Yes.
2k months.
13021. A ,number of your consiO'nments I sup13030. It must be only a month or six weeks
pose, would only bring, from 3s. toO 58. per'case 1- since the season closed, and yet grapes in MelYes.
, bourne to-clay are 6d. a Ib.1-Just so. In con13022. In connexion with the delivery by post nexian witlh the storage of soft fruits, I think the
for gases of fruit, do you think tbat would be an peach is the one we want to make the most of.
improvement 1-Yes, but I think it would be well It is the choicest of our fruits, and I think if
to,control that work in some centre in the country, we couJd land them safely in London the future
b~ause if you leave it to each individual you of the industry would be fully assured. There
is some chemical change which takes place in the
~~uld get a nondescript collection of fruit. '
peach
after about the fourth week, and they all
. 13023. There would be no standardizatIon iThat is. so, butl if we had a local concern taking appear to go the same way. I have, had eight or
ten varieties in cool store here. The only differ£he rna.,tter up you could do it all right.
13024. If you were getting 3s. 6d. for your ence we have noticed is that where the fruit has
peaches any time last season, I should say' vou been taken out of the cool store and kept for
were getting le8s than balf-price 1-Yes, but that 24 hours and then puti back into the store, it
.seems to stand bet.ter that way. I noticed in a
W'M only for odd lots.
pamphlet that Mr. Clarke has issued, that an
13025. But 3s.6d. is' a ridiculous price 1- e.ngineer on board a steamer running betwoon
Yes, I knoW',. but! 'Ye have got con~ide'rably less New Zealand and San Francisco said that he
than that.
'
used tto open the chamber periodically and allow
13026. At Doncaster, where there are men 'on fresh air in for a few minutes. I think somesmall areas of from 8 to 10 acres, the great bulk thing of that kind would help to kee,p the fruit
of them ha\fe been able to, put up a few pounds better. The extraction of the ,carbonic acid gases,
to start a co-operative cool store, and they say in my opinion, would help to prevent this poisonthey are able to keep their fruit in the store' there, ing, and if one of the Government; officers could
at 'ld. per case l~ss tha,n t,he State has been investigate that matter I think it would be a good
ch ar gin g for its sUJre 1-:-Yes; in this case I think thing.
the working eXlJenses here would be heavy. Tbe
'13031. I think you would have no difficulty in
settlers already have to pay 30s. per acre as their getting Mr. French to come up here and lecture
ins~alm~nt and wa1;.er mon,ey. and then witl1 irrito you on cool stlorage and. the value of it Vgation ,there is a great u~al of work involving Ye.s.
exnenditure for labour.
'13032. Because frequently a stranger coming
13027. But th~t increases your crop 1-Yes. as into a district will introduce fresh ideas, and he
long as we get a sale for the stuff it is all rig-lit.
may be able to help those who are trying to push
13028. We say 'that if you want fa be re~dy for the matter forward 1-Yes.
next season, now is your time to start. . Mr.
13033., There have been no other cOol storage
Ranget is a fruit-grower, and is also associated
experiments
here with th~ exception of those you
with jam manuIacturing" anp. canning, in connaxion with the Wandin Co!kpany, and he points have carried' ouU-Not that I know of.
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13034. By ]ir. Snowball.-Regarding cool
storage I may say that I am surprised that there
is such a feeling of fear regarding the establishment of a cool store. Is the fact not appreciated
by the growers that no capital expenditure is
involved in the erection of the store 1-But there
would be an annual payment.
13035. But it would only work out at a small
charge, such as 1d. or ltd. on the fruit. It seems
so ellsential for you to have the cool store, and
,the financial proposition is so good. It seems to
me that nothing but disaster is before tlhe growers
unless they take advantage of it, because the 1d.
or Bd., for cool storage is repaid ten times over
by the increased price you get for the product 1Yes, nhe .terms seem lIberal enough, and they
should be no great obstacle.
13036. I think it would be found in -practice
that ltd. per case per week would provide for
interest, sinking fund, and everything.-Yes.
13037. Don't you think the local growers ought
to consider that matter at once 1-.:...Ye,<;.
13038. By the Ghairmwn.-You'realize the importance of what Mr. Snowball ha's said ?-Yes.'
13039. Behind all this 'pessimism of yours I
think there is a cheerful kind of optimism tliat
you are going to have a .very large fruit season
next year 1-Yes, each year there will be a very
large addibional area coming into bearing, and if
you add on a few thousand cases to the production, that quickly fills up Melbo:urne and Sydney,
and then a glut occurs. I should say that 1O~000
acres of fruit trees have been planted in the last
few years in the northern areas, and that will
repreoont on a very low estimate one million. cases
per annum.
13040. BlI Mr. Hogan.-I have here the evidence of Mr. French, who is in charge of the
Government Cool Store at Burwood. He was
al:\ked what the charge was for cool storage, and
he said that it was l~d. per case per week for
four months in the year, and 1d. per case per
week for the balance of the period. He was
asked the capital cost of the store, and he stated
that it was approximately £4,500. He was asked
if the stores were paying, and he replied,. "This
store is. I think there was a shortage of about
£5 last year:" That is on page 37 of the evidence. Speaking about the increased area under
fruit in this district, are you aware that that
increase is common all over Victoria 1-Yes.
, 13041. Do you know how much it is ~-No, I
do not.
13042. Well, taking 1904-05, the area planted
for orchards was 47,205 acres, and in 1913-14 it
was 63,058 acres, being an increase of 15,853
acres1~ust so.
13043. That increase is going on all over Victoria 1-Yes.
13044. Can you tell me what month it was when
you sold those peaches for 3s. 6d. per case 1-I
think it was some time in January.
13045. How many pounds are there in a case 1
- I suppose there would be about 45.
13046. By the Ghairman.-Can you tell us anyt,lling about the packing of grapes ?-Yes. I have
a couple of cases here, where the grapes are
packed in lucerne meal. It seems to me to be a
good substitute for cork dust. rWitness exhibited
two cases of grapes, packed in lucerne meal, wl.ich
had been, kept for eight weeks under cool storage
conditions,. and fmtru.reeks 1l,i,ehout cool storage,
their condition being good.]

Tll,e witness withdrew.
. • j"

(Inquiry adjourned.)

.'

FRIDAY, 25TH JUNE, 1915.

Present:
Mr. PRENDERGA ST in the chair;
Mr. Hogan,
Mr. Snowball,
Mr, Rouget,
Mr. Warde.

A. W.

Palfreyman, again sworn and further
examined.

a

13047. B.1f the' hairman.-You were here on
the 25th of March, and certain questions were
put to you 1-Yes.
13048, You declined to answer those questions 1
-Yes.

13049, \Ve do not wa,nt to force evidence of
any kind that is likely to hurt any indi.vidual in
his contact with ot,her individuals in the same
class of business. Our ide'a is not to injure your
business, but we have been appointed to inquire
il1jto certain matters, and we think if a witness
has any objedion to ans'We'r questions he should
explain why he wants lat.itude in the. matter.
We have been asked to- consider certain matters
as private, and we ,vill consider tha.t poiut, but
our object is not only to improve the industry
ill the interests o-f the manufacturers, but in tlH~
int.erests of the community and the growers of
fruit. This is our amended charter-[reading the
srt'me J. ThCA."8 are the words of the CommiEslon's
Charter, and we desire to proceed with your
examination, and if you have any objection to
offer you can appeal to the Commission, and the
Commission will consider it as a whole 1-HT'itness.
-;--1 hope the, Commission will not take the view
that 1 declined to answer any question that it
was competent for the . Commission to ask. Before you had altered thel scope of tl1e Commission to inquire into the jam trade, the last time
I was here, you asked for the balance-sheet.s of
the j~m companies I am connect.ed wilth. As the
Commission was constituted then, I felt. you were
not entitled to get them, and I refused on that
ground. Now you have aJltered the Commission
it is a different matter. I am not a hostile wit·
I think we could probably give the Comhelp which we are most anxious to do.
13050. We do not intend to- harry a witness
or huIlt him at all. The :first question we asked
was:Are you connected with any other jam
company 1-Yes, a dozen or more-Hoadley's,
Cunliff and Paterson, Geelong, and Western
District Preserving Company; Jones and
Company, of Hobart; Peacock Jam Company, Sydney; Jones and Company, Sydney;
Johnson Brothe,rs, Sydney; Rayden Limited,
Afrisa.
Have you any other companies ~-We had a fac·
tory, the S. S. Jam Company, at Beechworth;
that has been closed-we did not open this year.
We have a factory at Fern Tree Gully which is
closed. We
I suppose, half a dozen subsidiary companies in the S3,me State subject to the
other companies. In Tasmania we have depots
and branches--it is practically the same business.
These are the names of the companies at present
-[handing in the same].
13051. Practically one group of men control
these companies1-Undoubtedly. '
13052. You have an office in London 1-Yes .
13053. Do you manuf;icture in London 1-No,
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13054. What is . the office used for ?-Selling
Australian fruits, fresh fruit and pulp fruit. The
office is open for anyone else; we act as commission agm:its, and buy all our tin' plates, which
~s a, very big- business, and buy anything else. It
13 a general merchant's business.
13055. What quantity of fruit do you sell in
London ?-It yaries a good deal; it, depeud5 upon
Ule supplies in the rest of the world, and our own
supplies; some years it ig considerable, othe~
years it is practically nil.
Almost every year
there is a certain trade in rasp berries and black
currants--other fruits depend upon the crops at
the other end of the world and the crops here.
They only buy when they can buy cheaper or
better.
.
13056. Whilt class of pulp. do you sell ?-There
is only one, class of pulp, that is the fresh fruit
par-boiled and he'rme.tically sealed.
13057. All kinds of fruit ?-Yes, without any
preservative.
13058. You are not, connected with any other
jam companies than those you have mentioned 7
- I think I have mentioned all. There is the
Henry . Jones Co:-operative Company, but they are
not manufacturmg.
13059'. What is the Australasia.n Jam Company
composed of-who are the principal flhareholders 7
-The Henry Jones Co-operative Company.
13060. Who are, the, directors ?-\Ve have been
placed in a difficulty with the.. director5; there iB
R. F. Walke!, who until recently was the. secretary, C. C. Kennedy, and myself.
.13061. W. Peacock 1-He is not a director. He
has ?e'en out of the, State for a long while-he was
a duedtor:
13062. Who are the largest shareholders in the
HenryJ ones Proprieta,ry Limited ?~I have given
the Commission a cOPY. of the register.
13063. Henry Jones Proprieta!'y Limited has
89,994 shares; A. W.Palfreyman, South Yarra;
1 share,; Peacock, 1 share; and Walker 1 share.
The Henry Jones Proprietary Limited would not
have any directors outside tl18ir own ranks 7There is only one consideration, that is tlle ma.n
managing the business on the spot, the local man
re.~ponsible for managing the business:
As far as
Melbourne goes it rests a good deal with myself.
13064. In the Henry Jones Co-operative
Limi,ted, who are the largest eihareholde,rs7-You
have a copy of the, register; the, biggest naturally
are tlH~ managers. I think I am the largest my·self. There is Henry Jones,. E. A. Peacock,. A.
H. Ashbolt--there a,re about 1.300. sh8reholders.
It is a public company; there am 605,000 shares.
13065. The Pea.cock famiiy have 53503 shares
other 'than WilHam and E. A. ?-Whatever is
there is right.
.'
13066. The Boyce family. 9,605. othet than
Thomas. The Palfreyman family, 5,030. other
than A. W. The Jone,s famil.y, other than H.,
32.563. There are, 304,530 Isba.res among the
direct.ors and their families 1~I think that is
tight.
13067. That is a controlling interest1-Easily.
13068. It would' not be worth while anyone
trying to shift the, directors 1-1 do not think any
one would wish to.
13069. Do you admit proxies 1-Cert,ainly.
13070. Are the directors allowed to give
proxies 7-1 do not know that it is neceSsary . We
generally have a full meeting of directors; we
only have two meetings a year.
13071. When you have a mee.ting of the directors you have a, meeting of the principal ~hare
holders ?-Certainly. It was. our own busmess;
we had 111anufacturing companies iii every State,

and there were certain men interested in those
proprietary companies who got tired of the ja,m
business, notablya. Mr. Edwards. He was largely
the cause of this adoption of a public company.
He wanted to dispose of his interest, and he could
not do it because it was a proprietary company.
Our a1jt-icles were the same as is usual with companies, but it was-not a disposable interest. and
we converted it into a public company, So that a
man could dispose, of his interes,t if he wished to.
The bminess had been going on for about twedtye-ight years; and the proceBs of amalgamation going on all the while" and while we· were about
it. we, thought we, would take in th~ store-keepers
and fruit-growers intereslted in the business. I
think we, sold them .200,000 shares, and immediately they sold the,ir shares when they were at
a premium, heca.use. the return was not sufficient.
That. return isaboult 51 per cent. on the present
market vallie" and the, public have, absorbed their
sha,res as an investment.
.
13072. By Mr. lVarde.~Are they fully paid
up 1-Yes, paid up to £1. They -are about 25s.
6d. on the market..
13073. By the Clwi7'tnan.~In the Jones Cooperative Limited, the Peacock family are about
twelve ?~They are a big family. They a.re the
pioneers Of the, jam trade, in Australia. 'J'hey had
an absolute monopoly Of the jam trade here and
in New ·Zealand at one' time.
.
13074. They db not hoid as many shares as you
do1-Ntl.
13075. You have 79,800 ottt of the total. In
the Hoadley. Proprietary Limited, Jones have
30,000; A. W. Palfreyman, 1 share; what is the
object of that.?-You must comply with the Cotn~
parties Act. You 1rnist have the qualification for
a director .•
13076. The same may be said in connexioh with
t.he who,ie of these companies 7-i think so. The
regist.er gives the true position of our inte.rests.
13077. The Henry Jones has a more distributed
share list than any of the others 7-1"es. Nearly
all those companies really belong to the Henry
Jone·s Company .
. 13078. You have a number of farmers anci produc~rs in New South Wales, Victoria, and Tasma~lia connected 'with the company. Do you buy
frUIt, from them 1-Yes, we, buy from anyone.
13079. Have you cert.aih conditions under
which they supply you with truit 1-We may.
I
am h6t aware of arty large irliit-growers holding
shares in Victoria. I am not familiar with ,~_e
facts in the6ther states.
.
, 13080 .. By Mr. Sno,wball.-Ate any shateholqers under obligations to you 7-No, the fact
ofa man having money to invest in .t.his business
shows that he is independent of us.
1301H. By the Chairman.-Are any of those
companiesretailitig jam, or Iii any other bUSIness
besides manufacturers. Have you st.ores f6t retai17-Not one. We are not. interested in a store.
13082. Do YOil testrict merl dealing in jam to
the sale of youi' jams 7~No; we c6uld hot if we
wished to do so. We have never attempted it.
13083. Can you give a short history' of the existence of the Henry Jortes Co-operative Company 7
~That has only heen going about four yeats.
13684 .. Which if> the, oldest coinpany ?~Henry
J oites and Company, Hobart.
13085. How <;lid that come, into- exist~nce?~
I was in the office at the time, about fifteen at sixt·een years old. Jones WM the manager of the
business, and E. A,. Peacock was doing somethin,g
in the business: The businef>s helonged to P~~1!-.
cock and Sons. They failed; and \Ve took it over.
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13086, You were employed ill the office1-Yes,
of Peacock and Sons.
13081. By l11t. Warde.~Didyou take it on as
a new firm 1~Yes, we became the firm after Peacock and Sons failed.
13088. By the Chairma,n.~Is there any combination among the jam manuiacturers to exclude
other people, or fix prices '!-N'othing at all. We
could llever do it. Every ton of jam in Australia
to-day could be sold to the British War Office at
15 per cent. more than We are charging here, and.
could be at any time of the year.
IM89. Hal> it been dOlH~1~No; because we
would have no jams for our own people. It has
been a bad season. There never can be any such
thing as an arrangement between jam manufacturers that would be effective, because every industrious housewife can manufacture, jam herself.
It is one of the cheapest foods in the world, and it
is cheaper here than anywhere in the world today. There is. no profit on jatns-2! per cent.
would represent, the full average profit for the last
five years.
'
13090. Are you out fo.r your healtli 1-No; we
have a big turnover. We have spent our lifetime in the business, and there has been more
money lost in the jam husiness than has been won.
13091. By 1Ifr. Warde.~What warrant have
you for saying you could sell for 10 per cent.
more to the British War Office than you sell at
to-day ¥--We have their offer.
13092. B.Y 1Ifr., 8nowball.~Yorir dividends are
much larger than 2~ per cent.1--Jam manufacing is a small part of our business. We have a
very considerable business outside of that. You
may say it is the basis, but it if> only a portion
of the business. In Tasmania, we ship 1,000,000
cases of a.pples to London a year. There are so
many ramifications; we are d,oing as milch business outside of jam as in jam. We make canisters, trade in tin plates, and many other things,
and they give us a better return than the jam
portion of the business.
13093. By tke Chairman.-Will Y011 produce
the oalance-she,ets of the companies you are interested in in Victoria 1~I am prepared to give
you any information you want as far as these companies U18.t are engaged in jam manufacturing
only are concerned, such as Hoadley, Cunliffe and
Paterson, and the Geelong and WesU;rn District.
Those are the three engaged in jam making only.
If their balance-sheet,s are regarded as private, I
would have no objection to giving them to you.
As far as our own business is concerned, it is not
only jam making, and there would be some difficulty in separating the jam from the other bu8iness. If the Commission are not satisfied with tlie
balance-sheets they get from the otlier companies,
we will engage accountants to separate the work,
or we will prepare a statement ourselves, and if
the Commishlon are not satisfied with those figures,
they can get any firm of accountan'ts to, examine
our business, and see whether they are right or
not.
13094. You said you made 2t per cent. pl'ofit.
It is important that we should examine the
balance~sheets. Will you supply us with the companies that you have here ~~ With each company
that We have here-'-Geelong and Western District,
Hoadley and Company, and Cunliffe and Pater&on. They are paying the !lanie prices practically
for fruit, and sellihg for prantically the same
prices, and the balance-sheets will give you a good
idea of the profits of jam making.
13095. I will submit that to the Commission
afterwarQ.s 1-1 do not think there is any complaint that we are dealing unfairly, or in any
other way than generously with fruit-growers.
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13096. By Jfr. Ifogan.-Regarding the 2t per
cent., you mean
per cent. profit ou the turnover, not on the capital
2~ per cent. on
sales.
13097. That may mean 10 per cent. or 15 per
you can only turn the
cent. on the capital
capital over once in the year. If you have 100
tons of apricots it will only produce a certain
quantity of jam. You can only use that once.
You have to have sufficient capital to manufacture that quantity, and pay for that quantity.
13098. The profit on the turn-over is 2~ per
cent.-is that the maximum 1-1 am speaking of
jams. I would think 2~ per cen!;. would renresent the average profit on jam. There are other
things that give a bette!' margin, such as pulp
and tomatoes. Thev are all associated with jam,
but I do not think the manufacturers of jam in
Victoria are earning 2~ per ce,nt. to-day. If they
manufacture in the same wav as we do, I do not
think they have averaged 2~ per cent: in the last
five years.
13099. Do yo.U mean per annum ?-A man
might provide a capital of £l,OOO-his position
might be, stich that he could borrow £30,000,
and he would have £31,000 in his business-he
would naturally show more than
per cent. on
his £1,000. You start selling as sOOn as you
manufacture; if apricots start in January, you
sell, in January, but you must have a sufficient
stock to keep- you goin <T the rest of the year. I
think if a man is doing £150,000 worth of business in jam, to, do that business well he would
.want at least £100,000 capital.
13100. Even then he would not require to use
that in the jam business for the whole of the year
--some of his money would return practically immediately I-Yes, but he would want the
£100,000-you would want two-thirds of the business you were doing in hard cash at tlie start of
the season.
.
1310l. By the Chairman.-In connexion with
this question of the balance-sheets. you will have
to place yourself in the hands of the Commission,
relying upon om word that we will not use these
things ulmecessarily, or in an imnropet way. The
Commission will treat you in a way that you will
not have any reason to complain about 1-1 understand you ask for the balance~sheets, but the balance-sheets will not. give YOll sufficient information, and the next thin(! you will ask for is the
profit and los~ account. I would regard that as
equivalent to- putting any gent.leman in possession
of our factory for twelve months-acco.unts are
kept in such a way that people in other States,
interested in the business, can understand them
at a !Slance. Our accounts are so summarized that
showmg the balance-sheet is practically telling
the whole of our business, and that would affect
us.
13102. You may depend the Commission will
not exercise any power it has to injure your business, and any discoveries that are made will be
placed in my hands first. and such m~tters as you
feel. you have any difficulty in disclosing, if you
mention it to me, I will consider myself a private
repository in the first place 1-Yes.
'
13103; In connexioll with the Geelong and
Western District Preserving Co.m pany, there is a
private balance-sheet-that is the ba.lance-sheet
we must see as weH as the other 1-It is such a
small thing; I do not remember eve'r seeing any
other balance-sheet than the one you have there,
although I am the largest shareholder. I do not
think a. private company has ever been asked to
furnish its private balance-sheet before.

2t
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13104. By Mr. Hogan.-Are not all these com13115. Why not 1-We have enough; whatever
panies pUblic companies 1-No, a proprietary com- We do will be o,~t~ide Australia, that is why we
pany we regard as a private company, and Hoad- have gone to Africa, and are thinking of going to
Ley and CunUff and Paterson are private com- America.
panies. Henry Jones is a public company.
13116. You have gathered in other businesses 1
,13105. Your proprietary company is not a -Yes, but they were all members of the one
family of Sydney people we were doing business
public company T-N o.
13106. In consequence of not being a public with; one firm went out--Boyce Brothers we had
considerable busineS!31 with, and another, George
company you do not lodgt; your balance-sheets at
Edwards, married a Miss Peacock; they wen~ all
a publio office1-That is 80.
in the family. Then when we came here Hoadley
131.07. By the Chairman.-The power which was tired of the business; we were prepared to go
has been extended. to us is' the power of a J uoge On and we bought it c~eaply; Cunliff and Paterof the Supreme Court. The papers may be sent son gave us the business practically.
to him as the means of avoiding a public discus13117. BI/ jJfr. Snowbatl.-You gave them
sion of the question-you can see that we have shares ?-No, 'we paid in cash. Taylor Brothers
the right to consider this question publicly 1-1 have tried to sell us their business through variam advised that, as a· matter o,f law, no Govern- ous channels, direct and indirect" half a dozen
ment can compel us to produce our halance- times.
sheets.
13118. By Mr. Hogan.-Are they the only firm
13108. Did vou get that opinion on the new operating outside of you 1-N0; there is the
charter 1---Certainly, but we have no objection to Rosella Company, the Evelyn Company; there
do so.
are two in Bendigo. I suppose there are thirty
13109. Our legal advice· is that we have; this other companies in Australia.
13119. Are they co-opera:ti've
propriet-ary1charter has been prepared for the purpose,. but I
am offering you a chance to place these m my Mostly private--there are a few co-operative.
hands, and I will guarantee, and the Commis13120. By the Chairman.-Taylor says it is a
sion will also, that nothing in your balance-sheets . family business; who offered it to' you 1-Mr.
will be allowed to be used prejudicially to your Wright himself, and he employed other people to
interests as an ordinary trader ?-It is a very offer it to us. We ,have it all in wr~t:ing.
big and a very dangerous thing to ask f::>,r a ba!13121. This is what he says-[reading the
anee-sheet unless you have proof that a man IS same J. I think he says what is right--that there
doing sOIp.ething unfairly, that he i~ extorting u~ was financial bother, and 'he had fa do something;
due profit, or tre~ti!lg pt;opl~ unfaIrly. I say It. but the position is very different with Taylor
is practically admlttmg you mto our factory and Brothers: Taylor Brothers created a second
leaving you there. You )Vould know more, after company to take over what I would think were the
seeing our balance-sheets, than a man could un profitable businesses of Queensland and Hobart,'
learn by being in the factory for twelve, n:onths. which· belonged to Taylor Brothers, Sydney, and
It shows tle expenditure under every Item- also to find caplltal to supply their Sydriey facsugar, fruit, wages, ~nd every general charg~, tory with fruit, but, as I understand it, George
and you have the reCIpes.
Wright is the managing director of both t.he
13110:. The Income Tax Commissioner has a. Sydney and Melbourne comparlies, and he can do
knowledge of your business 7-He does not get what he likes.
13122 .. He says the Sydney company hold
that; he gets the profits.
13111. By Mr. Tllarde.-He does not get how a.bout 17,250 shares, and his family inlterestis
2,000 dharelS ~I am speaking of Taylor
it lis arrived at in business operations 1-No.
Brothers in Sydney-that is separate from here;
13112. By the Chairman.-We want to see the shareholders in the Melbourne business, which is
profits made by jam manufac~urers. I thin~ .vou largely used for supplying the Sydney .factory,
will be well advised to submIt to the condItions have lIO interest in the Sydney facl-ory. If I were
I have laid down. They are conditions that will a shareholder ,in 'the Melbourne business I would
not injure- your business at all. We want a full want the two businesses put together. The maninquiry to justify ourselves 1-1 , have.tfar~fully aging director of the Sydney business is thE> mauconsidered that, and I have deCIded it WIll be aging director of the Melbourne business, and he.
better to let you have these balance.-sheeta.
can fix the prices at which the g-oods are sold.
13113. They will be left with me, and nothing There is a meeting here in Melbourne, which is
will be done to injure your business--nobody shall a meeting 0.£ all the jam manufacturers in Aus·
know your 'busine~s unle~s circun:stan.ces necessi- tralil!-. The custom is to llleet once, a year to distate calling attentIon to It?,-I WIll gIve you the cuss matters affecting the whole business. At the
outset. of that,meeting,' one of the representativeS
ha~ance·sheets for the last three years.
13114. Two years will do us.
In oonnexion remarked, looking at Mr. Wright, that there was
with the meeting for the purposes of decr~asil!-~ a. representative 0.£ Taylor Brothers present whose
the sizes o,f the tins, you wish to say: somethmg III attitude outside had been so inimical to the .in,'
connexion with this matter. Mr. Mumford was tereats of the trade, that he thought 13efore any
giving. evidence before the Commission; Mr. discussion took place, or before there were 'anY
Mumford said his finn, Taylor Brothers, were delliberations' whatever, he ought. to ;have the
. willing the tins should be the full size. Mr. decency to retire. He waited some time, aud he .
Mumford gave this evidence-[reading the same, did not retire, An~her man remarked, "If he
Q. 8560-8570]' Are those statements correct 7- has not any instincts of decency and will not reThe position with Taylor Brothers is plainly this tire, let us send him out '!.; still he remained. ' .
13123. By, jJ[r. Snowball:~To what~id he re-in the course of the last three- or four years th~y
have tried to sell us their business half~a-dozen fer 1-Thia.mati'tis very glad to sit round a table
ti:mes. We have not bought their business'- It is with the Sydneyrepresen~a£ive8, He' mentions
not a question of price-we could have got it. fit he 'was never a member' of the. Melbourne 'Asaoa satisfactory price-we would not deal' WIth ciatic}:fil; he never, had the chance, because we
them or be associated: ,*ith anyone in the busi- said 'we would' refuse to 'discuss matters with any
manl who;' .. ·as . Soon' s,,' a meetingadjourhe-d,
ness.
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started mud-throwing. We would n0't have anything to do with him.
That was the result of
his behaviour in Sydney.
13124. By the Cha,irman.-Mr. Wright says,
"Mr. Palfreyman referred to the fact that our
representatives were pointing out that our gross
2-lb tin contained greater weight than our competitors' tin. I replied to that, that I thought
they were justified if we were giving more
weight" 1-That is about the only truth in all
that he said there. There was a good deal of
warmth, because Taylor Brothers, or members of
their firm, had behaved in such a curious way
ill advertising combines, and so on; the other
peopl6--the manufacture'rs in South AuEltra~la
and elsewhere, were decent people, and they
UlOught this man ought to retire. He did not
retire.
13125. By Jfr. Sno'Wball,-Is it true 'that you
objected to his presenCe because of the conflict
ootween him and the combirie as to the weights 1
-That is not true.
13126. By the Chairman.-His statemeut is,
" He made a remark that we were upsetting the
trade; I told the members that whatever they decided to do in regard to 'the reduction of weight,
we would be no party to it;'we would not interfere with our weights in the slightest ma.nner
whatever conclusi9n they came to; we would run
our business in our own way whatever they did.
The meeting got out of hand then; there was a
lot of warm talk, and one of their repreoontatives,
named Boyce; from Sydney, told me to go to
hell out of that " ~-It was perfectly calm. There
had been a little discussion as to something else"
as to c0'mpetition in the Riverina trade, I think
it was. The only remark Wright made in the
whole meetting was that one of the Victorian firms
- was selling jam in the Riverina at less money
than he 0'ught to. Anot,her man said, " If h~ had
any proper feeling he ought to hold his tongu~"
-there was no noise.
13127. By Mr. Warde.-Did they ask him to
leave th~ meeting before or after the discus&ion
on the weight of tins ~-He has seized and distorted that in the most shameful manner.
13128. What I wa·nt to know is, was it bef0're
or after the discu"ssion on the weight of tins that
they asked him to retire 1-Before anything was
done in the me~ting. He waf; asked to retire before anything was said j as soon as we elected the
chairman the first mention was a requ~st for this
man to retire from the meeting.
'When the
weight question did crop up, t.hough there might
hav~ been some discu&sion, what. h~ said was terribly exaggerated, but there was some discussion
before.
Ever since' I have been in the business,
tJlat is twenty-six years, I have never known a
discussion between any ass0'ciation, or any members, or any manufacturers, for a reduction in the
l'Iize 0'f the, tin or .the weight 0'f the jam.
13129. Was not notice of motion given for that
meeting at a previous meeting. As stated by Mr.
'Wright, tha,t notice of motion was given by Mr.
Jones 1-Absolutely not; that is how he distorts
it. There was a motion for uniformity of labelling, or s.t.andardization .of sizes. We were all
practically selling at the same prices. The till!:!
contained practica.lly the same contents. I understand Taylor Brothers supplied these samples now
on the table. Since they come from there, I will
n0't say they come from us. There is the weight
stated on the tin. It is very easy to open a tin,
and if the Commission wants to get the weight, let
get a tin from a shop.W ould he not get
as) eavy weights. Our point is the1'6 has :never
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been a discussion b~tween any manufacturers yet
for the weight ·of jams sinc~ I have been in the
business, which is t,wenty-six years.
13130. By the Ohairman.-This is the first
statement by Mr. Wright:-" Mr. Renry Jones,
the, chairman and direct0'r of Henry Jones Cooperative Limited, stated that he found the other
factories had reduced their weights to 27 oz. to a
2-lb. gross tin; or nominal tin, or a I:eputed tin,
and. to 13 oz. in a I-lb. gross tin. He then referred to the fact that we were introducing on
the Victorian market a 16-oz. tin. I repli~d that
we were-that we were making a speCIality of it.
We were selling it in New South Wale:;, and wen')
going to sell it in Victoria. Then Mr. A. W.
Palfreyman referred to the fact that our repret·entatives were pointing 0'ut that our gross 2-lb.
tin contained greater weight than our c0'mpetitor's t.in. I replied to that that I thought they
were justified if we' were giving more weight.," 1s
that, correct 'i-N'o; it is all wrong. I did not
specify Taylor Brothers .. The trouble was as much
between our own firms as with Taylor Br0'tners.
Travellers would say, "You are getting a belter
weight of jam," and they put them on the scale,
and g'ot the same weight. One might be a heavier
plate, and give more weight. If there were 28 oz.
in a tin the manufacturer would put it on the
label, and there was no suggestion to alter the
size of t.he ean. There is over £100,000 invested
in Australia in machinery to make a can;
there are body-formers and presses, sheeting
machines, &c.
13131. Taylor Brothers altered th~ir machinery 1-1 never heard of such a thing.
13132. The expenditure of m0'ney upon
machinery involves £100,000. How much expenditure of mon~y is required to stamp out the
ordinary sized 2-lb. tin 1..:....That would dE>pend; it
changes everything, All the tin plates are cut
. to a certain size. There is a standard fixed for
it" and you naturally want to cut the pla,te so a5
to have the least waste. If y0'U are going t.o iiIcrease the tin y.ou
'ht decide to increase the
diameter or the Ie
It would a.ll depend
upon what you decided upon.
13133. By JIr. Hogan.-It would be an alteration of the material rather than of machinery 1No; the same machinery would not make it.
13134. Bli 11fr. Warde.-It would require an
extraordinary expenditure in changing the dies?
-You can easily change your dies. You can
make wibh or with0'ut automatic machinery. If
you watit to make 100 cases, you do, not want any
expenditure at all. I suppO'se firms have labels
(:.0 last them two or three years.
There is 27 oz.
guarant,eed in our tins. I do not know what
Taylor Brothers say, but I will guarantee that
out of ·the millions we tUrn out they will ll0't find
anything less than is stated on the label.
13135. By JIr. Snowball.-He says he has
tested them, and they are under the weight '!This man might have canvassed the whole of Australia t,o find a light-weight tin; there is nearer
28 oz. net weight, in all the tins we turn 'out. We
put the lightest weight so as to provide for the
most indifferent failing that we have, and also
the different specific gravity of jams. Different
fruits have a different weight" and also it, is ac~
cor.ding to the quantity of sugar used. We put
27 oz., which prov.id.es for everything, and inst,ead
of giving the public less t.han we say we give
t,hem, we say we give t,hem an average ,of 4 per
cent. to 5 per cent. greater than we have any
need to.
13136. By Mr. Warde.-What does. the label in
your hand say 1-Gros!'l,. ,31t oz.; tare, 4k oz.; net
weight, 26i oz.
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13137. What do you say on Hie laool it COll13146. 'What :Was the proposed uniformity with
tains1---'-It would 00 27 oz., I suppose.
'
regard to labels ~-=I am not sum whether it was
13138. (That jam is supposed tD have come from 27 OZ8. or 28 ozs. Some Of our own peoi}le had
your factory, and the statement is made that it been labelling 28, and another portion of them
contains' less than you ~tamp on it 1,-You can 27.
easily pro;e .that b:y getting a tin at a grocer's
13147. It was 27 in Melbourne1--Yes; i.ve never
shop. ~hIS IS s~pphed by my competitor. I will altered that.
.
not admIt that It ever c-ame from iny factory.
13148. Do you think the, proposition in Sydney
~3139. By the Chairman.-Was it true, what
waf> to make it uniform by increasing the MelthIS gentleman stated at dle confe,rence, :-" Mr. bourne to 281-1 am slire that was discussed;
Henry Jones, the chairman and director of that was me,ntioned; we could liave labelled 28Henry Jones Co-operative Limited, stated that he as far as we were concerned We WOUld have adfound the oth-er factories had reduced their hered to ,Our 27. It was one of the thillP'S that,
weights to 27 oz. to a 2-lb. gross tin or nominal was of no importance at all.
,.,
tin, or a reputed tin, and to 13 oz. in a I-lb.
13149. There was a proposal that there should
gross bn. He then referred to the fact that we be uniformity 1-Yes,
were introducing on the Victorian market a Hi-oz.
.i3150 .. You must have had some figures in your
tin. I replied that We were--that we were making a speciality of it. We were selling it in New mIlld w~th regard to thfl establishment of uniSouth Wales, and were gainer to selt it in Vic- forn1ity 1-1 do not know where the proposal came
to'ria., Then Mr, A. W. Palfreyman refer:red to from. I cannot tell you whether it was 2"1 oz, or
the fact that our representative::. were pOlntiner 28 ois. I really do not know. The _oniy thlll g
ou~ that ou~ gross 2-lb. tin contained greate~ that was desired was uniformity in labelling.
13]51.- Mi. Wright stated the proposai was to
weight than' our competitors' tin. I r~plied to
that that I thought they were jusWied if we were hiake, tlie thing 27 oz. 1-He did not hear aily ot
giving mori! weight. He made a remark that we the discussion or anything.
were upsetting the trade. I told the members
13 i52. You have challenged his statemellt~-he
that whatever they decided to do in regard to tlie says you wanted to reduce the weiahts l-It is a
reduction of weight we would 00 no party to it; tissue of lies from beginning to enl
:w? would not interfe~e with our weights in the
13153. You challenged his' statement.
He
slIghtest manner what-ever conclusion they came stated that the proposal was to reduce the
to; we would run our business in ourowh way weights; you state the proposal was to make uniwhatever they did. The meeting got out of liand form labels 1-Quite so.
then; there was a lot of warm talk, and one of
13154. If you ~greed to a uniform label of 27
their representatives named Boyce, from Sydney,
told me to go to hell ant Of that" ---'is that true' 'I ·ois., how could Mr. Wright cbttiply with that
--I will neither deny nor affirm anything that Mr. without reducing his weights 1~He would not
Jones said. I do not remember ,his saying a word. ~ave to, reduce his weight::.. On this tin-[s!wujHe if> the last man in t1le world wh6' complains mgJ~you-could put 28 'OZS.; there are 28 OZ8, in
about anything another manufacturer might be the tin. It was the, desire, of the maliiliactUl'ers
doing. If Taylor .Brothers were selling a heavier of Australia to have a standardized tin. If tins
or lighter weight he is the last man to refer to were labelled 28 ozs, and if 27 ois. had been
it. I say there was not even a discussion for a adopted, everyone would have 'been compelled tG
reduction in weight ; it was not even mentioned. label their tins 27 ozs,; just in the same way if
About the 27 oz. and 28 oz.-we have ooen in tins W61'e labelled 27 ozS, and 28 OZ8. were
competition for years. Would a st<>rekeepef be adopted, they would have been compelled to p'iG
selling' o,urs for 27 oz. when othel' people are 28 ozs. on the label.
13155. If you had adopted a :Uniform label; and
giving 28 oz. 1 If there is 28 oz.) put it on Yalii'
label the same as other people. I am not familiar every one who makef> jam had to put 27 mis. on
with wna,t was> done in, Sydn€JY, but -Dr. Norris the tin, how would those ,,,ho were putting more
fixed the weight here at 27 oz., and we adopted it. thau that w,eight in the tins be affected 1-1 do
13140. By the C hairman .......:.ls this conversation not tllink t.hey would be affected. at all. I do
true that he attrIbutes to you 1-'1'11e1'e was never not think it makes the slightest diff€Jrence, If,
on this
a discussi'on as to weight of any' jam in any sized however, as is represented by the
package. There, was a discussion a!>; to the aboli- table, one man is putting in 291 OZS., and anothel'
tion of the dump tin which was a size we refused 270zs., if the jams are of t,he same quality, the
first man would get the whole of the business.
to use.
13156. Would a man continue to put 29~ bis.
13141. Then Mr. Wright is not statlUg the fact
when he gives this detailed conversation1-He in his tins if he were compelled to label the.tih
seized on that as an eXCU,,6 to retire from the 27 ozs. ~~I can only answer for our own ti:r:rri.
It does not matter what label was
.
0,1:8.
meetin~
.
13l42. You say these ,statements are Dot t,J'u&~ or 28 ozs.-,-there iis nothing in it j whereas if ' we,
were all compelled to alter our weights to 32 ozs.,
-Positively they are not.
13143.
Mr. lIogan.-Immediately before t.hat would involve the alteration of the cases! the
we adjourned for luncheon, in connexion with labels, the' alteration of the tin piates, and the
Mr. Wright's evidence, you stated tllat no pro- machinery, which might. mean an expenditure of
posal was made to reduce weight,g 1--That is right. £100,000. It is not a simple matter with it large
13144. The proposal made you stated was with manufacturer to alter the size of the tins; if a
man is~ only turning .out a few.. tins it. does not
regard to the uniformity of labels 1-Yes.
13145. What was it 1-Some are labelled 27 matter.
13157. Supposing you were putting 28 oz. in
oz., and others 28 oz., as far as the larger tins
are concerned; and others 13 6z. and 14 oi. the tins, and 'la~elling' them 28 oz" and the
They wanted an agre-emeilt about bOUl. I do not uniform basis of 27 oz. were decided upon, woiiid
think any agreement was come to. In Melbourne you contiriue to put 28 {}Z.- in the tins, and say
it was fixed by the Board of Health at 27 oz. they were only 27 oz. 1=-'1 woul4 say that all our
The matter just came up for discussion;I do not jams are practically 28 oz. .I think we could la:lj~l
every jam turned out Of the factory,' ta,k'iflg'-We
know whether anythi'ng was done ..
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average weight 28 oz. j it is not a question of
under weight. I do not think it woul~ affect the
Slale of the jam if 'we, put 26 oz. on the tin; the
public know perfectly well wllat is in the tin.
13158. By the Chainnan.-You were. endeavouring to show us. that the proposal with regard
to making the la.bels uniform had no bearing
whatever on the weight 1-The question has only
boon made important in your eyes by constallt reiteration and reference. It is not of any importance whatever to tEe jam manufacturers. Al·
though it cropped up at the conference, it was
not an important matter. There was no question
of weight j it was a queSition of a uniform lahel.
Whatever the decision was, it would not have
affected the package at all j neither the filling of
the package ilbt the tins. The diffe-rence in labels
was a dislocating element in the busllless which
cropped up for discu.ssioli.
13159. By 311'. Warde.-Why would it necessitate the introduction of new tins, new labels, or
anything else; could not a tin be not quite full
yet you 'would still get in 27 ozs, 1-That is right)
but it Would calise a lot of bother: The less
vacuum there is, the less liability there is to
trouble.
13160, With regard to this £100;000 for the
alteration of machinery, would it nOlt be possible
for all the same tins to be used; yet an ounce of
jam less put in the tins 1-'-That is a different
thing; an ounce less is a different thing to au
ounce more; if you alter the shape of the
the diameter or the length of the tins, it llleans
that you are involved in a big expenditure with
regard to automatic machinery.
13161. Taking the tins as they stand now,
would it not be possible to reduce the contents
of 'the tillS without involving any unnecessary expenditure 1-By :filling the tin less, certainly.
13162. By the Clwir'l7ltm.-At that rate there
would be no trouble in carrying out a proposal
to reduce the weights from 28 OZS. to 27 ozs., it
would not alter the machinery or an yt.hing 1-We
label 27 OZIS. al~eady.
.
13163. By Mr. TVarde.-If it were, reduced
from 28 ozs. to 27 ozs.-there would be no difficulty in doing that ~-No difficuity at all; there
are 28 ozs. in the tins.
13164. Under what circulllstances waS! the 27
o.zs. first adopted; was it done by Dr. Norris's
own volition without consultation with the manufacturers 7-I have known the trade for thirty
. years--I have been in the trade twenty-six years
myself. Tha,t tin has been in vogue~ for thirt,y
years w~thout friction or alteration.
13165. Did Dr. Norris consult aliy of the jam
manufactul'ers.--did he. in conference, discuss the
matter befol'e he aCCeIJted the 27 oZ!J.1-You are
asking me something which' happened eight years
ago; I would not like to. ans'We,r ~hat. I think
he just accepted the standard tins in force then.
13166. As far as your OWIl knowledge is concerned, Dr. Norris simply did this of his own
volition without consultation with t:he jam manufacturers in any shape of. form ~-Quite right; I
have not met him in my life.
.
13167. To your knowledge was there any consultation between the representatives Of the association-or any of the jam manufaclurers--and
Dr. Norris in regard to fixing the 27 ozs. labe11
- I would not like to say how it came about; I
do noitknow. I do not think thete was any influence brought to bear; I do not think anything
waSi done.
13168. By Mr . . Rouget.-Perhaps the wi£ness
remembers when that Act came into force requiring the weight :to be stated 1-'-Yes; I have a
copy of the Act.
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13169. Do. you recollect that thoce was a meeting of the jam manufacturers. in regard to what
weight should be put on the label I-I do. not remember it.
13170. By l1Ir. Snowball.-Do you see any
difficulty about adopting a system o.f standard
weights, such as 1 lb. net, It Ib6. net, or 2 Ibs
net ?-I am quite c€rtain of one thing. As far
as I can see it would not serve any public good.
13171. It wo.uld inaure the public getting 1 lb.
weight in the I-lb ..tin, 2 Ibs. i~, the 2-lb. tin,
3 100. in a 3lb. tin, as the case mIght be-do you
see any reasonable objection to th~ 1 lb. net being adopted as a standard, and the aholition of
the intermediate siz~ 1-We have all had the
net weight--we nave had 1 lb. net and 2 100. net
tins, hut only in a small way.
13172. Do yo.u see any objection to that being
adopted; you want a uniform label, why not have
uniformity in weight, which i!;! more material~
\Ve have discussed that between ourselves. ,
13173. Do you see any reasonable objectio1l1
-No, I do not ; I think it really is a pity that
we did not start the 1 lb. and 2 1b8. m~t weight
at the beginning.
13174. Do you think that might be adop~ed
now with advantage to the public to prevent
trickel'y 1-1 do not think that, in the jam trade,
t;here is any resorting to tricks in the matter of
weights. I can go back thir:ty years, and I can
say that was the tin in use thirty years ago-t,hs
2-lb. size.
13175. Was it inteuded that that t,in should
have held 2 1b8. of jam ?-No; I do not think sc.
13176. It could not have held that. What
reD'ulated them in adopting that specific size for
th: .2-lb tin 7-The' !:lame thing that fixes anything; cOllvenience, in cutting out the tin plate
to a cer;t;ain llize without wasting, I would think.
Take beer and everything else,. A man buys a
bottle Of beer; it is not a pint j it is a reputed
pint.
13177. If the law were to insist on a net weight
of 2 Ibs. bei11g con'tailled in a 2-lb tin, would not
that lead to the" reputed measurement" being
done away with, and the public getting what ~hey
think they are getting 1-Under the Pure Food
Act the contents have to be stated clearly on the
tahel.
13178. That does not touch the point a.t all. Do
Y.Ru see any objection to the regulation going furtne.r and compelling the. manufacturer!;! to put
the net weight--the standard quantity--on ~he
tins of jam ?-Put it tIlls way: - I do not thmk
anyone outside a business can make any changes
in that business without iuterfering with it a
good deal. I think it is competent for any manufacturer in the world-I think it is competent
for us--and should be competent for us.--to pack
jams in a 2-oz. tin, 4-00, tins, 6-oz. tins, 8-oz.
tins, ] O·oz. tins, or 12-oz. tins. I do not t,hink
any authority should state what is to be the size
of our packages, so long as we ~tate clearly on
the label what is inside ,the tins; trade should be
allowed to develop along natural lines.
.
13179~ I recognise the necesllity of a. certain
amount of latitude be.ing allowed ~amongst the
diffe.rent trades. Jam is always, supposed to be
sold in we,ighb of 1 lb., or 2 lbs., or so on; if the
law stepped in to say jams shall be sold iu tins
cont.aining e,ither 1 lb. or 2 Ibs. net ~-The Go·
vernment might do anything.
13180. Is there anv trade objectIon to that-,is there any trade objection to the law insisting
that jam shall be sold in I-lb. tins or 12-lb. tins ~
~Does it not occur to you tha.t it would be al!
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interfeTence with the liberty of the manufadturer
.131?3 .. This tin-[sho'U.:ing]-the gross weight of
-there might be some Government interference thIs tm Is 92* OZs.; the tare of the tin is 10 oZS.;
in the direction of experimenting in that, direc- the net weight is 82~ ozs. ~-Th~ only way to
tion.
satisfy yourselves on that point is to obtain our
13181. To the alivalltage of. the public 1-1 goods On the market, and find out if the wei'lhts
would not say that. I think the jam manufac- of· our goods are what they are stated to be. I
turers, or anyone else, to.. da~ can pack jams in would not take any notice of that-look at the
any size tins, or a.nything he likes. I think we tin. What right has he to send the samples here; .
should be allowed to. At the present time there shoula .not the Commission get the samples. I I;
are a number of small people who put jams in should not be left to a disgruntled competitor to
provide them; it seems outrageous. How does he
tumbler_they are outside the regular manu·
know
the tare of our tin 1
facturers.
1319~.
That. c~uld ,?e ascert~ille~ quite ~asily,
13182. B.Y the Chairman.-Do you mean t()
say that is a reasonable way to label a tin-[sho1V- by gettmg a SImIlar tm, emptymg It, c1eanmg it
ing]. The- letters are only about one-tenth of an out, and weighing it. By that means he would
inch long ~-The weight is stated there in letters get the tare of the tins. What seems to be quite
of bigger type than is compelled by the law- clear is this: This tin with Hoadley's label on ]1,
co~tail~s 52 ozs. less than the label states; Tay[showing another tin]-t.hat is .big enough.
lor s tm contains 6! ozs. more than the label
13183. Evid.ence was given by a grocer that states-a difference' of 12 ozs. in the actual net
the public are under the impression when they weight of the two tins. Both are offered to t,he
buy a 2-lh. tin of jam they are getting 2 Ihe. puhlid-You have no proof at all that thev are
weight of jam ~-I do not think so. I think that
original. .I am surprised that you attach an y
is libelling every grocer in Victoria. If you importance to them.
wanted grocers, why did you not get representa. 13195. By the Chafirman.-Is there any objective grocers 1
13184. We have had the officers' of the Grocers' tIon on the..part of your association to have the
Asaociation
Three of them gave evidence. tins labelled to express certain we.ights, say, 1 ]b .•
Certain tins have been produced here; the Public 1~ Jbs.; or 2 Ib8. net 1-You can be quite cerHealth Departmen'.t could soon find out "if there tain that if there was a demand for the 1 lb. tin
are any light. weight tins in circulation 1-That in Australia that size would be supplied.
is the proper way; they could ge.t our goods.
13196. Would there be anv objection with regard
to the regulating of the size of the tins 113185. The Public Health Department can get
That would be a matter for. the directors to conthem on the market ~-Quite right.
s:der. It would be a very serious-a radical
13186. By Mr. Warde.-Are £hese a fair ave-' change to alter the standard sizes of jams in Ausrage of the labels you are Ft-!tting out-[showing 'tralia.
tampies of Ulbel.~] ?-T.hey are the leading labe·ls.
13197. In what way would it affect you ~-It
Our principal label is the A. J. C.
.
would .affect everybody; it. would mean the scral)13187. Bli Mr. Hogan.-Referring to the large- ping of a lot of machinerv; it would entail a verv
sized jam tins, commonly recognis~d as the 6-lb. big expenditure.
tin, which are labelled to contain 88 ozs. Taylor'S
13198. The dies only 1--No, every bit of it.
tin, in conformity with the uniformity of label13199. Can you not order the tin plates any
ling principle, would be labelled 5 Ibs. 8 ozs.--88 OZSl.; it actually contains 95!l ozs. Is there size you like 1-\Ve can; but certain sizes are
standardized.
uniformity in what is known as th~ 6-lb tins 1-1 more or
do not think so; I think there is a bigger varia13200. Do you know where the original light-tion in the 6-lb. tins than in connexion with the weight tin came from 1--May I say' I have beeu
2-1b. tins. Every manufacturer has practically smoking tobacco; I have been paying h. for 2
a different weight.
ozS.; the increase of duty made it necessary to
13188. There is apparently uniformity with re- charge Is. 1d. I' notice that the makers have algard to the 6-lb. tins 7-That is in connexion ready reduced the weight of the tin, making it
with the Victorian trade only. This tin-[show- 1¥ OZS.. , for which you are charged Is.; the buyer,
knowing what he is getting, would sooner pay Is.
ingJ-has a label on it stating it contains 88 ozs.
than Is. Id. for the old weight.
13189. Taylor's tins actually c~ntain 95! ozs.
13201. The public ask for a 2-1b. tin-from
The gross weight of the tin is 106t OZS., ~he tare
of the tin is 11 ozs., the net weight is 95t OZS.; what I know of my own family they ask for that
the net weight is haH an ounce less than 'the -a.nd they get 27 ozs. 1-Takethe case of a man
actual 6 IbSl; which is. generally supposed to be in South Afriqa; he buys a ton of sugar; if he excontained in the tin; it is 6t 100. more than the pects to get 2,240 Ibs., he will soon discover that
weight l>tated on the tins 1-That is furnished by he is only entitled to 2,000 lb.
Taylor Brothers.
13202. He would know what he was buying 1-"13190. There is an apparent uniformity in the From want of knowledge of the conditions I do
labels; take these t~vo tin&-[slwwing J-Taylor's no~ know that he would. .
and Hoadley's. Both labels state the tins contaill
13203. A business man who was buying a tOll
5 Ibs. 8 ozs. Taylor'S tins contain 95t ozs., 6t of sugar would know perfectly well what he was
ozs. more than the label-HoadleY's tins contain getting 1-1£ 27 -oz. tins were· sold as 2 lb5. under
82~ ozs.1-1 am surprised that any member of
our label, it would be misleading j it should be
the Commission should take any notice 9f samples stopped j it would be a wrong practice altoget.her.
furnished'by a competitor.
There is the weight stated 'as clearly as possible.
13191. It is an exhibit 1-As far as t·he Vic13204. By llf·r.Wa.rde.-Where you have a trader
torian tins are concerned thev must be labelled who is a keen. business man, it is a different thill~,
88 oZs.; when you get to the· other Australian but the general public has no knowledge of the~e
Sta1;es, you will find there is a difference.
. things ~~May I point out that iJ these weights'
13192. These tins are stated to contain 88 ozs.1 were increased to 1 lb., 2 lbs~, '01'3 Ibs., as seems;
to be in the minds of the Commission, a relatively·
-That is fixed by our own law.
0
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higher price would have to be charged correspond13219. By Mr. Snowball.-Out of what fund
ing to the increased weight. I have here a price- was it paid 7---;-We all. had to throw something 1'1
list of the man who is making the trouble. Taylor the hat.
Brothers say they are doing a big business, but if
13220. On what baSIS was it contributed ~-I
you .go to every grocers' shop in. Victoria you do not remember. I would not be surprised if
would find that not one in twenty have net our own factories did not give half, or perhaps a
weight tins in the place. You would find it diffi-. little more. . We always believe in paying for
cult to buy 16. ozs. net weight jam or 32 ozs., services.
net 'weight jam. The firs~ item is--Assorted,
13221. By Mr~ Warde.-Was it for reimburse1 lb. gross, 3s. 7d.·per dozen; 1 lb. net, 4s. 6d. ments for expenses he was '"Iut to in connexion
per dozen. They charge actually) something be- with'settling disputes amongst the merchants ~ __
tween 10 per cent. and 12t per cent. more, calcu~ It would riot 'be payment of a salary. We wanted
lating the jam at the same price' per oz., for the somebody to represent us; the man who was
privilege of purchasing 1 lb. net.
.
. trusted by the whole trade.,
.
13205. By Mr. Snowball.~Yours is a relatively
13222. 'By the Oltairman.-Mr. Wright in his
cheaper jam 'I-Yes, a, man. has a bigger loss ineyidence said: "Then it was moved by Mr. Jones,
his tin plates; he has to· use old machinery to and seconded by Mr. T. Nossiter, the managing
make up the uet weight; he has not the automatic machinery.
"
director of the Peacock jam factory, Sydney, and
secretary of the New South Wales Jam Manu13206. Do you know why_ the Act was passed facturers' Association that Mr. Burnard be paid
compelling the net weight of jams to be put on £100 retaining fee.' Mr. Burnard was the chairthe tins V-No.
.f
h
13207. The law was passed comP!'llling the net man oithe con erence 1-1 suppose that was rig t.
weight to be put on tosave the public from being
13223. He was voted a sum of money 1-1 rehumbugged 1-A lot of people soom to think be- member he was' chairman. I.remember he was
cause a person :Is in business, he must be un- voted a honorarium.
13224. ~ccording to Mr. Wright's evidence, ,a
scrupulous. ; Unless a man in business gives a,
straight deal he will soon be out of busiriess. He, motion was carried just prior to that, that Mr .
• has to be honest to be in business.
Burnard represent the Southern Jam Manufac13208. By Mr. Warde.-The object is: to pro- turers hi Brisbane 1-1 think so.
'
tect the public against unfair competition ~-The
13225. He' went over for the purpose of regupublic of Victoria are getting jams in these 13 lating prices ~-N0; he was living there; he was
and 27 oz. tins cheaper than anywhere in the a rBsident. I do not think he was intrusted with
world.'
the regulation of prices; there were certain things
13209. By the Ohainnan;-The whole of the -there waS a goqd deal of .competition between
jam-manufacturing companies in Australia, with the merchants and the retallers; he acted as a
the exceptiqn 'of one, are inside your ring ~-No, I medium, in a reasonable way, between them.
think there are 40 factories against it'; then tliere
13226. Was. he paid £100 honorarium by the
are' a million housewives; we pay practically the combine7-Not by the combine.
same price for sugar and the same price for
13227. By the conference-what do you call
fruit as the housewife is called upon to pay.
them 1-A meeting of jam manufacturers to look
13210. By Jh. Snou~ball.-How many large after our intBr~sts.
.
13228. Mr. Wright in his evidBnce states: "I
manufacturers are there outside your combine 1Several.
. may state also that at these conferences they take
13211. Are there 40 manufacturers outside of no minutes, but when anything important takes
yourselves 1--':1 sho,uld think there wer~ forty out- place, as I know the men I have to meet, I take
side of us in Australia.
rough minutes and I have the rough minutes here
13212. What proportion of the t~ad~ do you r&- or what occurred at that conference and the prepresent in connexion with your associated com- ' vious conference. They are very rough, but they
panies 7-1 should think we would represent about 'are sufficient for my purpose". . . . " The
60 per cent. ,or the total.
first uote I have of the December conference of
13213. Your associated companies represent 60 1914, is that Mr. Henry Jones moved,. and Mr.
per cent. of the jam trade.?-Yes; that is the J. Boltby seconded, the motion. . . . That
Victorian jam trade.
Mr. Burnard represent the Southern Jam Manu13214. You mean the general jam producing facturers in Bri3bane. I have got notes here,
industry ~-Yes.
that I did not vote, knowing what was coming
13215. By the Ohai1·man.-What do you say forward; I sat back and did not vote." Is that a
that meeting was held for which Mr. Wright men- t,rue statement ~-P6ssibly.
tioned in his e.vidence ?-It was the annual con13229. Do you doubt its accuracy?-It is pel'ference to, discuss anything which affected the fectly right about his being paid a honorarium
general welfare of the business.
of £100.
13216. Did you agree to Mr Burnard being
13230. Is it a substantially correct Statement 1
sent to Brisbane 1-He comes from Queensland. ,-The honorarium is right.
Mr. Wright in his evidence. stated he is repl'e13231. By Mr.\ Snowball.-For past services 1
senting the combine in one line, and in the next -Yes.
he says he is representing the Brisbane me,rchants. If he made another statement I suppose
13232. You say it was for past service&-if a
he would say he was l'epresenting Taylor Brothers. person said it was for future services 1-If he
13217. Had you anything to do with his being rendered ruture services he would be paid.
voted £100 to go oved-No; that was for work:
13233. Did the £10,9 include past and future
already done.
' services, or was it fOT"pasit services only 1-1 think
131218. What work was tha.t 1-Representing ,it was for past services; it is only a trifling
the manufacturer&-some of us there-settling dis- t I l i n g . '
putes between the merchants and the factories
13234. By the Ohairman.-Are you sure it was
here. He was not in our employ; it was a hono· for past services ?-N0 j I am not. I did not take
rarium.
.
any notice of it. I' contributed my quota.
>
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13235. Do you think it 'is within the' realms Co-operative'Limited, ,statea. that he found the
of. possibility to so regulate. that jam' tins will· o\her factories had r~ducedthe~r' we~ghts: to 27.
be of the same size ,throughout-1-lb, tins, or -rF ozs. to a,2 lbs. gross tm, or :p.ommal tm, or 'a relb: tins, or fraction of lbs., say, 31 lbs. 1-!-I would puted tin, ,a~d to 13 ozs. in a l~lb.' gross tin";
,; like to ~~. every care taken so that the public. do you say the conference dig not meet for, that
will not be defrauded in any way; so that tlie purpose-did not deal with that question at all1public will clearly kriow what they are getting; Abs:ol'utelY.
'"
.
,13247 .. By Mr. $nowball.-Such a propoSal was
beyond ,that ,I thi:t;tk it should ~ left to the
manufacturers to develop trade along their own never discussed 1-It chas never been discussed fot·
lines without'laying down hard·and-fast rules in twenty-six· year~; not eveu by' ~ur own firm. .
l3248. By AIf. Ii ogan.-There. is an exhih.it
connexion with one particular line.
13236, By Mr. Warde.-'--Dicl the conference here ,I would like you to look at-a tin kriown
discuss 'the selling price to, the pu blid~N 0; we as the dump-the LX.L. braiid--conte.rits 21 oz.
have nothing to do with that. .
net; do you know anything about it 1-It is hot
','l3237. There is no uniform selling . price 1- '?sed here-except it is used by Taylor Brothen..
..
No.,
13249. It IS labelled H: Jones 1-We did aU
,;
13238. By. ,Mr. Snowball.-You say th'ere is no \ve could to have that tin' abolished. '
recogni~d selling price amongst you 1-No~ wfi
13250. By Mr.' Warde.-'-Is' tli(1~ the standard'
have ,nothirig 'to do with the. prices in New South, 2-lb. tin ?~No; it is what is known in New South
I
-.
Wales.'
"
Wales as the dump size.
13239. So far as the 'Victorian manufacturers
13251. tt is a standard tin i~' SydneYf-YeS.
are, concerned, 'have those asSociated with you met The VictDrian manufacturers do not pack it; they
'.
in cDnference with you in . regard to adDpting a do nDt use it at all.
'
uniform selling price' from ,time to. ~inie ~o aVDid
13252. Who helped to. introduce that tin to
'cut'-tnroat cQmpetition ih Ithat respect 1-There ,Sydney 1-1 think Mr. Wright, in his evidence,
has been an, understanding between' SOome of ,the said tha,t JQhnsOon Brothers, a member D,f the comfirms--it is. nQt frOom the organiza~iDn; even our bine di~,; we have Oon~y owned 'JQhnSDn Brothers
Dwn' factories are frequently in competition' with fOol' a few years; the tin was in existence years
" each other.
' , b e f D r e we' had any branch' in Sydney. It is an
13240. $elling at differerlt ,prices,1-Cer,tainly. attempt to mislead tho COlO.mission by talking
,13241. At their Oown optiOon 1-Yes. Taking abou't something 'that happened iIi sOome .other
__ them as business <;!oncerns-:they are taking busi- State; you cpuld n9-t get a tin here; that tin has,
neSs Dne from the (jther; 'oo.ch· factory haS to. been brought here frQ~ s;J?-.?ther State; you can. justify itsowiJ .exi~tence by pushing trade.,
not. buy them anywhere m '(Melbourne:
1324;2., Do. we uildersj::.!1hd :tha~ YDU deliberately
'13253. Mr. ,Wright states, ·in his evidence,~f A
.challenge the statement that, in any case, YDur wom,an is, u~ed to buying a ,tin !1nd paying.! Od.
,:tinscontain. less' than the, weight they are for it. She sees large tins ,advertised at 6s. 9d.
labelled ,1....,:...PDsitively" that, is ,quite right. ' It· a dozen; she sends for a ilarge tin, thinking she
CQuld be checked in this way:-The CDmmission ' is getting ,2Ibs:g:ross, ,and she gets a, t~Ii holdip.g
could ,buy samples; I would, invite the Cammis- 21 ,oz.,w4ich is knDwn, as the dump. Probably,
'sion, to:' CDme to our factory: but the better way whe~ 'she gets that dUI¥P, aprope,r.sized tin' is, in
would be to ,take jams which were paqkedfDl( the the yard,but she dces nOot have it in ,use to eom\,
"
,pare it, and she; goes on, innocently getting, the
public thrDugh the stores.'
. ,13243. By illr. Rou.get,-You want' them ob- 'stuff. If she had the other 'tin in the store-room
to cOompare with the c;lump tin sh~ wDuh). 'see the
tained, a1t firHt hand from the shops 1-Yes.
, 13244., By the Ch((;ir:ntari~-It is a 'most re- difference. This 21-oz. dump tin was invented
mar4:able thing that tins should b~ alleged to' ):1y the Combine fa~tory in ,Sydney, D.f.JDhnson"
'contl:tin less than the net ~eight without actiDn Brothers Limited, arid it has, a v,ery large sale
being'. taken by the Department in the public in Sydney and , suburlls; ,in fact; scme, grocers
interest9---c-it. is 'a, remarkable thing that, such, stock the dump tin cnly 1+-That ' is, put~ihg it
statements 'should be made" and that no acticn' very unfaiily. ' The dump tin was in use, years'
should be taken by ,the Department~-I dq not befQre we 'acquired J'oh~son Br0thers' business. I,
think it is any, reflectiDn on the Department.' ,Y ou' do not kncw whether Johnson Brothers ,created
cannot take nctice of every crank that comes that sizel;whether :they introduced it.. I have: a
" along-;--.who has an axe to grind."
" 'recollection that, two ortJ:.ree years ,ago., ,the
1;3245. Mr. Wright states in his evidence with abDlition 'Qf that special size came up~ for discj,lSregard tot-he fixiI).,g" of the B,risbane price, "That sian, ,andw6 were all agreed about abDlishing
m,~anstha;t t11eprice tllat tl~e merchants pay, the" that particular size; Qnly' for-TaylOor Brotliers reo '
manufacturers, plus the lan~ed cost" that .is the .fusing to'drpp it,I thin4:" tl).at'tin wDuld ~ave
.. ,'.'
freight, wharfage, and cartage to. their stores, been ,abolished' thre,e or four years ago.
", 13254~. HDW' can' you challenge them with 're-,
would have 10 per cent. Pllt cn to. the: ',retailers.
.' Supposing it cost £1 a ton to land the stuff intogard to th~e tinS-they have already gOot.a,16-~'z.
the stores, when fixing the price they wculd take tin and a 32-oz. tin on the market ~-There is ric
the cost f.Q.b. Sydney,add the £1 a ton" and demand for the 2·1b. net-weight tins. ' They are,
',- put, 10' per cent. per annum, to, ~hat, to, reptesen~ '~etting 1q per .cent., to 12l per c~nt. more profit
, the' price they charged the retaIler;"', Mr. Bur- III ccnneXlOn WIth tlie relatIve weIghts Df the l~lb
'. nard"s business was to. see that nDne brOoke awaY' grOoss tins, and I-lb. net tins than we are.,
"
from ~ thaJt agreement-that is what, lie was paid Tliey have tried to set! their ,business half a d,Dzen
, the'ret;ail1irig fee Df .£100 for "J-Might
sug- times. A man~ who. was 'looked upDn as almost'
gest that you are de~ling with Inter-State trade. the 'prDprietor of the busine~s........Mr., Pratten~(
Does, that come within, the, sbOope ofrhe Commis· sold his shares to get rid Df the man. He sold act
sian ~ I do not bother abcut, the Queensland a consia.erable discount. 'I 'believe he sold' hi£
trade. They can say all sDrts' cfthing-s about this, shares for about 15s.; he has been out of· the
that, and the. other; it really' cnly" complicates business for some years. This man has' a, repU"
tation for causing tr~uble. This making, a noise
hhe business. , , '
13246. Mr .. Wright; in his, evidence, .said, and fuss--lfJhe whole matter I think 'was 'done de.
" That, . at the December cDnference,. Mr. Henry liberawly with the Oobject of compelling us to RurJDnes, the chairman and director ,of Henry JDnes . chase
hjm,out; he offered the business a number
,
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of times; we have declined every time to have
anything to do with him or it. With regard to
the, dump tin there is a demand for that size apparently in Sydney;. we. cannot touch it at aU in
Melbourne; you are ltaking evidence with regard
to somethiIlg that happened somewhere else. I
know that is not a Melbourne tin.
13255. Mr. Wright said he did not see the tins
until the morning he came here to Melbourne , 1;:t. is curious how that tin got here. You cannot
get that tin-1 will give £1,000 a tin for that if
obtainable from any storekeeper in Victoria.
13256. By 1111-. Warde.-Will you let that offer
stand good for a week 1-No answer.
13257. By the Ghairman.-This was a qUe&ti~n put to Mr. Williams, grocer:"No. 9972. Q.-Can you give us a reason
why 27 ozs. has been adopted for the
larger tin of jam, seeing that the price per
ounce to the consumer is no more 1-A. As
far as my recollection serves me, before 'there
was legislation compelling the weight to be
printed on the tin, these tina were slightly
larger, but the,y were always sold as 2-lb. tins,
and invoiced as 2-lb. tins; bu!t when legislation was introduced' toconipel them to put
the approximate number of ounceS on the
tins, then the tins were slightly reduced, and
27 ozs. was adopted . as the standard by
manufacturers; but. the public were stm
u'nder the impression that they were getting
2 lbs. 'of jam."
1.-1 can tell you, from ~y experience, that 99 out
of every 100 grocers have been libelled by evidence
given at :this Commission. It has gone forth in
the press that we are selling 28 oZs. of jam in
Jins labelled 2 lbs. net; knowing aU .the while
that we are selling as 27 ozs. . and packing.28
ozs.-it is known in the trade.
The man Wh ()
made that st&~ment haSl suffered a good deal,
and willsuffe,r a good deal more.
13258. The men who gave evidence here were
deputed by the Grocers' .Association-they are.representative men. Do you not think it 'wc)oUld be
wise, on the part of the manufacturers the~
sel:ves, to agre:e to put on the proper weights 111
connexion with ja.ms t -You must understand I
feel it very keenly when it is represented th!lJt
we are cheating the .public ()ut of their proper
weight in connexion w1th jam.
13259. By jIb'. Rouget.-You have been .in the
trade for close on thirty years; from your know'ledge has·:t;he size of the ordinary reputed 2-lb.
tin ever been reduced Y-There has never been a
fraction of reduction-it is exactly what it waS.
.13260. By Mr. Snowball.-With regard to Mr.
Wright's evidence that . your 6clb. tin only contains 821 oz.-[sCtmple pro4'ucedl--that was stated
specifically. There is no use in being angry when
you can tike effective steps to justify yourself if
you feel that you are injured 1-1. would not take
any notice of any statement which Taylor Brothers
make.
13261. Do you issue any price.list for net
weight ~-No.
.
13262. Taking the price-list you referred to m.
your evidence-Taylor Br~thers' price-lislfr-Y0!l
say that prices for net. welgh~SI through()ut thIS
list .show that if the public buy Ta.ylor Brothers'
net-weight tins, they would be paying ~2~ per
cent. more for the jams than when buymg the
ordinary trade tins 1-1 did not say throughout
the list; I took the firsb item.
13263. How does it apply in connexion ·wilth
the other line81-1 supp<>se it is in the~same proportion; I only took the first ()ne. I would ha"ll'e
to make calculations.
3267.-2K

-13264.' What is the percentage increase in the
weight 1-Fourteen ounces to 16 ounces.
13265. Having regard t<> the increase in weight
the public. are paying 121 per cent. more for the
jam per ounce than they would be paying, taking
the ordinary trade tins now in use 1-Y ea.
13266. The public is gaining nothing by buying
Taylor Brothers' net-weight tins Y-They would
be paying from 10 per cent. or 12 per cent. mol't'J
on the first item.
13267. What is fthe price of the 14-oz. tins 1Three shillings and sevenpence per dozen; the
16-oz. tins are 4s. 6d. per dozen, a difference of
lId. He' wanted to make it appear, until some
member put a question, that he was selling t~e
I6-oz. tins at the same nrice we were seIling the
gross weight tins.
13268. He is not only charl;ing the extra
weight, but from 10 to 12~ per cent. more ~-So
it would seem.
13269. On the leading line 1-0n the first line
he is charging 101 per cent. or 12~ per cent. more
than we are charging for the gross weight.
13270. By the Ghairman.-Mr. Williams, the
grocers' representative said that. he did -not sell
anything less than the 16·oz. weight tins; he cannot get the 32-oz. tins. He only stocks the hIll
weight tins if he can get them 1-1 would think if
a man tried to sell 16-oz. tins, even at the .relative price of 14-oz. tins, or 32-oz. tins, .at th&
relative price of 28-oz. tins he would do no business. There is the usage and custom of 30 years i
the public do not like anything new.
13271. By Mr. Snowoall.-You must' admit,
from reading the evidence, he was doing a largely
increased tra.de on the full-weight tins 1-If you
go among the storekeepers here I do not think
you will get a net,-weight tin in one ()ut of 50
;shops in Victoria. The trouble with a man like
George Wright is that if prices are down, ~e says
you are trying to smash him,and if prices are up
the combine are extorting undue·profit. It is al·
waYE> one of the two.
13272. By the Gha'irman.-This is an extract
from .Mr. Wright's evidence: "I immediately got
out a circular and put a representation. of our
label on the top. The idea was to send it broadcast amongst the storekee'pers. I ,hit back. I referred to that--we are making a point of not
using the caustic soda processor the lye process in
our fruit peeling, and I went into that matter at
this conference where we had the row.
Mr.
Palfreyman across the table to Mr. Doman, of
South .Australia, said, 'The fellow is ()nly a liar,
because he advertises against the lye process. and
he has ordered a machine' "1-1 do not remember any of that. I never discussed it with himI do not remember any of that.
13273: He states further, ". . . They are
general threats and talk of what they a.re going
to do; if· you oppose Palfreyman at a meeting
he thI;'eatens; he threatened to small my neck,
but I laughed at it; we have always to be on the
defensive with him" 1-1 have always refused to
meet the man or discuss anything with him.
13274. He says you threatened t<> break his
.neck ~-He should not repeat it, should he. You
would not think he would repeat it even if I did
say so.
13275. Where are you getting your sugar n()w 1
-We have not got any. That is a question which
is going to' affect the fruit industry more than
anything you can imagine next year; if· you :w:ant
to help the fruit-growers you will have to look
after the sugar duty. We expect to renew contracta at the beginning of July; the factory has
been closed down about six weeks-the Austral·
asian Jam Company.

<t.w.
paliri;tm&n,
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13296. W~ are manufacturing- Sugar ourselves!
-Under thew-hite labour policy sugar will cost
more than the sugar produced by black labour.
13297. We are growing ,J.?eet in Gippsland; do
you not think encouragement should be given for
them ,to try 'and get as much ll.\nd as possible
under beet this, year ?-They will never produce
sufficient in that factory to keep one of our factories, going for a single month.
13298. How many tons .do you use in a year V
,13280. What is the contract price f.or the sugar -Nearly 20,000 tons. ,The sugar industry in
. you: did get ~-£20 a ton. '
A ustralia 'will never develop sufficiently to reach
13281. Did you get any Bug-ar from the Milla- Australian requirements, for the simple reason
quin~-'-No.
that immediately it overtakes the requirements
~t, .there , will be a surplus which will have to be ex13282.' Y~m have not a contract for
a1l1'-No.
ported, at a reduced price'qf £10 per ton. You
lose the prot~tion, the duty of £6 a ton, and
. 13283. Have any of the companies contracts 1 then there is the freight and all the expenses in, ~Hoadley's and Cunliff and Paterson's both have cidental to'.. eiporting, and ,all the intermediary
contracts.
charges.
. ,
'
,
13284. Have· they sugar f~ manufa:~turing pur-. . 13299" We want to encourage the production of
poses 7-No; the company have stopped sunn1ies 'beet-suga,r in Gippsland 1-1 think they should get
to both.
a much .bigger price for beet than they do. I
;' ..~ i328~. ·While the contracts were current1-Yes. ,do no~ know what they pay the manager there.
I hear he is' a' wiry good man .. If they paid
-13286. What would you advise in connexion .;f?,2;OOO or £1,500 .ayear they would be getting
with securing sugar for the jam factories 1-1 cheap services. But it is a big charge on such a
think .there is only one thing to do-shift the small' .9utput. Even if the duty were removed
"<luty. Failing this I do not know what win hap- from'Sugar the Queensland grower would be able
, pen to the poor fruit-grower.
to get at ,least' 425 a tOn for his sugar this year,
, 1328.7.. D9 you think the duty s}:tould be reo which would more than,<;ompensateT'himfor a poor
moved 1-Yes, abSolutely. I advoca,ted there- crop. Until Federation thev only got from £12
1l1oval ;Of the duty on jams; we' do not want a to £14 a ton.
"
,
,"
. 13300. By.Mi'~ Warde •.:......you spoke about closduty: on j~mSl.
" 13288, What about fruit,1-N 0 fruit can come ingyour factory about six weeks ~go; how many
employees'became'idl!'l through that~-We have to
here. We grow enough. We are expgrters.
keep ,a 'number of hands to make all sorts of pre13289 . You have a business in South Africa- ' parations for next: year; I suppose we have about
have you a factory in San Francisco ~-We were 1,000' in: the busy, times;' the' number drops down
.g~ing to start there, but the war stopped us.
to, about 400 during the slack times,
13290. ,Have you premises ~-No.
:13301: Would this' shorta.ge in sugar account
for 800 ha,nds being off ~-We would not have
13291. I suppose you could a,lways get a.stock had the fruit available; it would not have meant
of' pulp, there.1-We do not work on the pulp j we 'more in our l)laoo·than, say, 100 hands.'
work on the fresh fruit; we give the pulp, to.other ' 13302: In one' factory~-Say 300, 400,,:or 500
manufacturers.
,',
in the 'whole of the factories. '
'13292. What 'reason have you for declaring that
'13303. The . factory dosed six weeks ago for
. we do ,not want a Protective policy ~-I mean to want of sugad--.,Yes; we'will be able to get sugar
say Y'{e do not want, any protection on jams; as soon as the Price of Goods Board increases the
, sugar' is in an extraordinary position now. You price. At the end C!fthis month we should get
'may, ullderstand it better, perhaps if I state t,he an abundant supply:: '
'l position, of the fruit-grower.
The average T'Tlce,
13304. The shortag-e in employment owing to
, ,8., grower gets for his plums and quince,s is from
the shortage' of sugar 'amounted to over 300
£5 to £6 a ton. Take the price at £6 a ton. hands 1-It was through tlie shortage in sugar
.The average yield woul~ be 3 tons to the acre. principally., '
The gross receipts from that acre wOl,1ld be £18,
13305. To what 'extent did the factories have
from that has to be deducted the expenses of cul- .. to slow ,down ,o~ing to the shortage in fruit 1tivation" pruning, packing, carting, and every> We-have been slack ,all' the year.
thing else; there are all sorts of taxes and other
13306 .. To' wh~teitellt 1-Ahout 30 per cent,
, , things to pay; before that fruit can be utilized, for the whole, season, should think,
the manufacture,rs are taxed to the extent 'of £18
,
'
th' h
t '
bod
t h e ' 133.07. How many hands would be affected 1.per
IS Th'
as 0 go 0;11. some
h ld h ave a b' ou t 1, 200
., acre;
f'
t th y-on
h' h
.
" W ork'Illg 'f"11
u h an d:".J:
vu we S ou
Pfncbo t~'- Ja~. . ISIYI·ear, oWIn !:\ 0 e Ifte prl~ hands. 1'suppose the most we had this year waB
,? U lIt::r" 'lam IS se lllg ver,V.: f.ree1y. B u r an ,700 or 800 hands. .
Jam
are
III ·constant competltIon.
13308 B'Y t k e Ok'
;'
,
' .
azrman,-D 0
find these
,13293., How do you make the £18 tax ~-Three . glass jars &at:isfactory~[8ltowingJ
-~dhsof ~ruit per acre and 3 tons of ~ugar. There
13309, 'Have : you :any further statement to
IS, ~,,4ernble tax on the poor orchardlst-s,
make 1.......;With rega'rd to the railways and the
,: ,13294. In ,connexion with the policy of Protec- . fruit industry: Take Bendigo, for instance,
tion~you 'are manufacturing in other countries;
which is. a distance ?f. 100 miles." I find that jams
• you,are somewhat independent1-We feel that we' and' frUlts are'carned.on the rallways f.or 338. !1
,should go outside rather than develop further ton !rom here to BendIgO', where,:s beer In bulk .IS
;here.
'
earned at 26s. 6d,. , Cheap c.arnage on the raIl,"
.
• ways would help ,the fruIt mdustry more than
.' 13,295:. What ;vou.ld you' sugge~t wI~h regard to anything.
.
;'
'helpmg the frUIt-grower 1-1 thIllk If the duty
was rebated to the manufacturer-- "
The witness withdrew.
I 13276. Are the contracts nnished1-We'had not
. a contract with the company.
, 1p2i{ ,What, 'stock of sugar have :you now t . No stc!clr,
13278: Have you a contract going 1-No.
:, ')3279. By .Mr. Hogl1/lt.---.CAre you 'in the habit
,o.f getting sugar from the Colonial Sugar Com, pany1.:.....:Yes.

r
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Joseph Henry Connor, sworn and examined.
13310. By the Ohairman.-~hat are y?u 1Agricultural expert and frUIt expert m a
general way.
13311. I under:»tand that you have a sta.tement
to make in connexion with matters that came
under your purview ~-The whole of the fr.uit i~.
dustry has really come under mynobce-m
nearly every district, I think. I was ~n inspector
under the Vegetabl<3 Diseases Act. I liave had an
opportunity of inspecting the fruit under all condit.ions. During the time I was inspector, I
thought there were many alterations which might
be introduced which would be to the advantage
of the industry.
13312. Are you inspector now1-1 resigned.
With reference to fruit production generally, I
think we might help production very materially if
we were to take into consideration the recommendatiop with reference to the locking of the rivers.
I think by doing that we would be able to do
away with the possibility of drought affecting tne
trees as has happened in the past.
I think it
would be a good thing if certain areas were set
apart for fruit-growing, say, 10-acre blocks
throughout the State. I would suggest-I think
it would be a really good thi:tlg-to hav~ a per.
manent Fruit Commission, and put this land
under the control of the Commission. I think
lllethods could be adopted 'by' wruch the areas set
apart could be prepared for plantation with the
least expense. I had a scheme which I thought
might be worthy of the. co~sideration of the Commission. If these areas were set apart, it would
be necessary to I:!et rid of the scrub; my idea was
that they should be fenced, and a goat ranch
established. That would be a cheap way of getting rid of the scrub. This would lessen the expense of clearing the land, and the people who
took up the land would have an income fr{)m the
day they put their foot on it. In the first place
they would have to get rid of the rabbits-that
would provide them with something to eat.
13313. Wh'at has this to do with fruit 1-It
would keep the thing going until the frui~ developed. It would carry it man along. until the
fruit came along. You would be establishing a
new indm,try, and employing a large numbe.r of
people close to the big cities, which is very neces~ary.

13314. Whet'e. are you going to get the market ~
-There is any amount of land suitable close to
Geelong. There is country round Port Fairy also.
13315. What about the market 1-The boats
come into Geelong; and the fruit could be shipped
to any port.
13316. Your idea is to have these bl{)ckg set
aside to encourage people'to settle on the land.~
I should sayan expert should be put in charge
of each 10,000 acres. People who are settling on
the land should go there under certain conditions.
13317. Y.our evidence is important to the ex·
tent that, you desire to see &ettlement promoted ih
connexion with fruit-growing ~-Yes.
13318. Have you any other suggestion to make
with regara. to the market 7- W ell, with regard to
the cultivation of sugar beet, as an agri.cultural
expert, I can say there is a great deal in the breed
of the seed of the beet. Unless the seed is pedig-reecl, there will be a lot of shoots, instead of a
root going down, and the result is you will have
extra labour. You will have to use a fork. In
the other case, a man goes along, an'd pulls t.he
beet up. The cultivation of beet might be very
materially helped if the Agricultural Department
took that matter up. There !1re one or two other

matters I would like to mention. With reference
to the railwavs, dliring the time I was inspecto'r,
I noticed t.h~ conditions under which the fruit
was la.nded in Melbourne by train. In some cases
it was tipped on to the dirty floor, where, perh?-ps, a load of skins had been taken. off. I do
not think that is a proper state of thmgs. An·
other matter is with reference to the markets here
-the time at which the Victoria Market is
opened. I do not think it is advisable to open
that market at all hours of the night. People go.
up there at 3 or 4 o'clock in the mornin~, and do
their business before there are any mspectors
about. A large amount of stuff gets away in
that manner without being inspected. A large
quantity of fruit gets into consumption which
otherwise, would not be allowed to get into' consumption. In some cases it is not fit for consumption. I would suggest that an hour should
be fixed for aU the stuff to be in the market so
t,hat the inspector should have an opportunity of
see:in!Y t.he stuff before it went· into consmption.
Inste~d of being opened at night or early in the
morning, as at present, if 5 o'clock were appointed
the time for opening it would give the inspectors
an opportunity of getting through the stuff before
the people ,came to buy. When I was an inspector I brought the matter before the Depart·
ment.
The 1JJitnes8' withdrew.

George Edward Andrew, sworn and examined.
13319. 1111 the Cha.irman.-What are yOll1Managing director of the Rosella Preserving CompaIiy, Richmond. We have a branch at Hobart
and anot.her at Bendigo.
13320. Are you assoc.iatecl with any of the com·
panies which Mr. Palfreyman is associated with 1
-We are entirely on our own. We are not as!·
sociated with any other company.
13321. Buying sugar, or anything else '-No:
13322. Wit.h regard to selling jam or fixing
prices ~-NQ.
13323. Did you attend a conferenece which was
attended by Mr. Palfreyman and Mr. Jones; and
a number of others, and at which Mr. Wright
was present, where it was alleged there was an
attempt to reduce the weight of jam in the t,ins ~
-No; I have not been at any meeting where
there was an attempt to reduce the weight. I
was at the meeting which I think you are refer·
ring to; but there was no attempt made to reduce the weights. I think, speaking from
memory, we did fcmdeavour to get rid of the dump
tins j it was a. meeting of Inter-State manufacturers. The dump tin is very generally used in
Sydney. I think most of the Sydney manufacturers were anxious to get it off the market. They
did 110t want such a multiplicity of sizes. They
wanted to reduce the principal sizes to· two or
three. I think they endeavoured to do away
with the dumn tin at the time.
13324. Wer; you present during the whole of
the meeting 1-Yes.
13325. This is an extract from Mr. Wright'R
evidence: - " At the December conference, . Mr.
Henry Jones, chairman and director of Henry
J 011es Co-operative Limited stated that. he f?una
that the other factories had reduced theIr weIghts
. to 27 oz. t.o a 2-lb. gross tine or nominal tin, or
a reputed tin, and to 13 oz. in a I-lb. gross tin.
He then referred to the· fact that we were
introducing on the, Victoriau market a 16-oz. tin.
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13331. B?! illr Snowball.-Because you' wanted
T replied that we were; that we were making a
specialty of it; we were selling it in New South to do that simple thing-Taylor objected to your
Wales, and were goi)lg to sell it in Victoria." At doing that-Wright objected 7-He did object at
another stage, he said, " Mr. Palfreyman"referrect that time.
toO the fact that our representatives were pointing'
13332. You stated 27 ozs. because you knew a
out tha.t olIr gross 2-lb. tin contained a greater great many tins were under 287-They might be
weight than our oompetitors' tin. I replied to under. Our tins have not varied in size at auy
time, they have always been the same weight a's
that I thought they were justified if they Wf'
giving more weight. He made a remark that we now.
were upsetting the trade. I told the members
13333. Some jams are deuser than others,
. that whatever they decided to do with regard to heavied-That is why we .put 27. ozs. on .
the reduction of weight we would be no party t.o
13334. To cover the lightest jam 7-Yes.
it; we would not interfere with our weights iD
13335. By the Clwirman.-Did you hear !vIr.
the slightest manner. Whatever conclusion they Palfreyman's evidence 1-The latter part only.
came to, We would run our busiu€-'ls in our ow
13336. This is an extract from Mr. Wright's
way whatever they did. The mooting got out
evidence: "Mr. A. W. Palfreyman referred to
hand. Then there was a lot of warm talk, and the fact that our representatives were pointinf£
one of their representatives named Boyce, from out that our gross ·2-1b.. tins contained greater
Sydne.y, told me to go· to hell out of that" 1-Did weights than our competitors' tins. I replied to
you hear anything like that 1-1 do not remember that· that I thought they were justified if w.e were
that.
giving more weight." Mr. Palfreyman did not
13326. This is a further extract from Mr. give anything like the excuse you give 1-1 am
not giving any excuse; I am stating what occurred
~right's evidence: - " I would leave the meeting
<iVhen it suited me; if they did not like it, they to the best of my knowledge.
13337. Was Mr. Wright ordered out before
'could try and put me out. They did not attempt
that, so I picked up my papers, and went straight there was any discussion 1-1 think everybody
ove·r to the Age, and told them what had taken was glad to Slee the last of him.
place.
I gave the report which they put the
13338, Before they started the meeting: at all 1
chairman up to practically deny." Is there any -He has been' a perfect nuisance since the start.
truth in that statement ?-There is a certain I do not think anybody objected to him usin? the
arpount of truth in, it. I think it is very much full weight tin of jam j I do not think he is sellexaggerated.
ing. much of it.
13339. By. Mr. Warde.-Immediately before
13327. Waf:l it true that you met for the purpose of reducing the weights ?-The reduction of the meeting started did the Chairman ask him to
the weight was not considered for one moment. leave the room 1-No j I believe he was asked to
I will tell you where it might perhaps be mIS- leave at the commencement; he refused to do so.
13340. 'By the Chairmem.-The nominal weight
leading. Some of the manufacturers put 28 oz.
iIi. a. tin, and marked the t.in 28 oz.; other manu- of this tin-rshowing l-is 96 oz.; it is stated
facturers state, ". This tin contains not less than to contain not less than 88 oz. 'net weight;
27 oz." They pract!cally all contained about 28 it only contains 86 oz. How do you account for
oz., but to be on the safe side, and for fear that that 1-1 cannot account of it·; it is not a fair
a. light tin might accidentally creep through, we sample. You would have a very great difficulty
in finding a tin of jam in our establishment one
~tate 27 oz. It is impossible to weigh every tin of
Ja.m-practically impossible. We have to measure fraction under weight.
it. Some jams are lighter, than others. To pro13341. Do you think it would be: of advantage
vide for a tin which might possibly be under- to the public' if the full weight were put in thil
weight, we put 27 oz. on. There has been no tins-2 lbs or 1 lb. 1-1 do not see that they would
alte:r;ation in the size of the tins during my know- gain any advanta!ie j they are getting what thev
ledge of the business, which extends over a good Day for now; if they got a few ounces more j8m
many years.
in the tins they would have to pav ext-ra for i~.
13328. Ii you put on .27 oz. for fear something Supposing we put 16 oz. in a tin, there is nothi nO'
. might ge,t in under 28 oz., why do you not put to nrevent Mr. Wright puttine- 17 oz. in the tins
mean I advantage over the
26 for fear something might get 'in under 27 oz. T and trying: to take
.
-Two lb. gross was fixed by Dr. N orns some years other manufacturers.
13342. rn what way 1-By giving an extra ounce
ago as the standard size. Our tins are labelled
"not under 27 oz."
I think all the manufac- of jam over the weight. From a manufacturer's
'turers' weights are over that. They are' nearer ooint of view it would ~ a mean advantage;
from a consumer's point of view it would be 'all
28 than 27.
.
right.
. .'.
13~29. D~ you think Mr. Wright was not cor13343.
Do
you
think
it
would
be
a
good thin!!
,r~t III ~tatmg that. a, reduction in weights was
the subject under discussion 1-1 think he" wae in the interests of the public instead of a reputflci
2-lb. tin to have a proper 2-lb. tin 1-The public
entirely wrong.
would have to pay more for the jam.
13330. Wh~t. was .the subject.
You o.ay you
13344. You have a large contract with 'the Im'. p~~ 27 oz. ~n the tms! and to avoid the possi- perial Government 1-Fairly large .
. ~lhty or bel?g prosecuted for having anything
13345. What sized tins are you putting up 1-~
under 27 ·oz. you put 28 oz. in the tins 1-Some of They specified a 16-oz. tin, and we are giving
~~e man.uract~rer~ put ~8 oz. on their. tins. They them that.
run a .h~~le rIsk m .domg that. There is always
13346. The British Government know what
a. p08&lblhty .of. a. tm running a. little under 28 they are getting1-We charge them'an extra pric3>
o~. ~,he maJonty of manufacturers label their for it.
,
'
bns, Not less than 27 oz." Where a manufac13347. B?jllfr. Warde.-Do you think if people
turer puts 28 ozs. on a tin, it gives him an undue. think they are buying a. 2-1b. tin of jam that
advantage over: those who label their tins "not they shOUld get a. 2-lb. tin 1-Yes. if' any firm is
under 27 oz." 'Ve want to have a uniform weight selling the reputed 2-lb. tin as net weight 2 lbs.
mentioned on the tins ..
they' are de(l~iv!ng- the public.
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13348. Mr. Williams, a· grocer, who' gave evidence, said the public were most certainly undt}r
the impression that when they buy a tin of jam
they are receiving a 2-lb. tin. He said where he
cou"Id get full-weight tins he was getting th~m 1--;I do no·t know what Taylor Brothers are domg III
that way; I think' Mr. Palfreyman stated .you
would find it very difficult to get a net-weIght
tin if you tried in Melbourne.
.
13349. Grocers who want full-\veight tins can-'
not get them ~-They should be able to, get them
from Taylor Brothers"':"'they should be doing aU
the trade.
13350. Would Taylor Brothers be able to
t,he inside running with Moran and Cato
thev gave better. value.
13351. Has your factory any connexion with
Moran and Cato 1-N 0 connexion whatever.
133512. There was at one time ~-No, never, at
~ny time.
..
13353. Who a.re the directors in your company 1
....,...F. J. Oato, H. R. McCracken. J. N. Peters.
G. E: Andrew.
.
13354. Do you think there would be any dis·
location of business in ~onnexion with geltting out
full·weight tins of jam-lib, or 2 lbs.; would
it be a disadvantage if these sizes were fixed I I do not. think it, would wake any difference.
So far as any public' advantage is concerned, if
we turlJ.ed out 2 Ib9. net weight of jam we would
have Ito charge accordingly.
We could not possibly sell them at the price of the gros..<;-wei~ht
tins. It wonld have this effect-it would dislo;ate our factory to a very great extent; it
mIght cost us anything np to £2,000 to alter the
machinerv.
.
13355. To alter what machinery ?-The' mao
chinery in connexion with the manufacture of
tins.
13356. W.ould you have to buy new machinery
or alter it 1-W e would have to alter all our
<:; machinery if the sizes were changed.
13357. Will' you be. able 'to do away wit11 the
13-oz. tins V-Ninety per cent of our business
is with t.he 2-1b. gross-weight tins j the bulk of
our machinery is made for that can.
There is
a much smaller demand for 6-1b. tins; they are
most.ly made by hand.
13358. Y o~ are able to' manage with regard to
the I-lb. tins for the Imper,ial Government 1This only means making the body of the tin a
shade longer; we· use the same dies.
13359. By the Chairman.-Mr. Williams, the
grocers' representative, was asked in connexion
with this matter-[Qtl.e8tion 99511-" What percentage is the difference ill weight-speaking of
the tin in which only 13 ozs. is given "-and he
replied. "I have nothing to do with the 13-oz.
tins; I have' only 16-oz. tins."
He was again
asked-[Questioll 9959]-" What do you pay f,or
the 32-oz. tins/' and he said, "I do not 'stock
them." He was then asked-[Q'lIestion 9960J" There are none on the market," and his answer
was, "That is so" 1-1 believe Tayler Brot11ers
supply them.
13360. What they say is that they supply
28 ozs., and thai!; tho weight is over that ev.ery
time they sell.
We do not want to force allY
witness' e,vidence down your throat, but we are
calling attention to it to give you an opportunity
of answering it.
I again ask you, "Do you
thiuk, if it would suit the public convenience,.
that there would be much trouble in making the
size of your tins uniform-32-oz. tins" 1-I do
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not think there would be any advantage whatever, so far as the public are concerned. ,The
public would have to pay a higher price for the
2 lbs. net weight than for the 2 Ibs:. gross weight.
It has been tried repeatedly by some firms, but
they have all gone back to the gross-weight tin.
13361. By lJh. Sno1lJball.---If the Commission
recommended it, would there be any insuperable
difficulty from the trade point of view in having
these 2-lb. tins and I-lb. tins llelt weight 1-0f
con1'se, it could be done.
13362. But I mean reasonably done.
If it
were once established as a standard, and you
knew it was going to remain at that, and you
were given some little t,ime to work off your present stocks 1-There would be. no insuperable
difficulty.
13363. It would not be giving a set-back to
the trade, or doing any great damage to the
trade, so long as you were able 'to work off your
stocks 1-Not at, all, but it means t,ha.t we would
be at a great loss in conn8xion with the machinery we would have to throw out and the
alterations we would have to make,
13364. By the Chai1'lIlan.-But if other manufacturers came in, and put up these 16-oz. and
32-oz. tins, and it was proved to be beneficial, iit
would be bound to, make a change ?-If it were
beneficial we would be compelled to do the same.
13365. And, again, the manufacturer knows it
is only a question of a few years at any time when
a man has to scrap all his machinery 1-This is a
golden opportunity for Mr, Wright, of Taylor
Brothers, to come along with the 16-oz. and 32-oz.
tins, and scoop the whole trade, and supply these
grocers who do not \Val\!:· these nominal sizes.
13366. The grocers: say they are all sold as 2-lb.
and I-lb. weight, that the public get them. and
that they are ounces short; in other words, that
the. public will go for the thing that GOsts less
money, little thinking that they are getting less
weight 1-I do not think that that is the case as
far as the grocers are concerned. I do not think
there is a grocer ill Melbourne who thinks he' is
selling 1 and 2 lb. net weighte.
13367. But a child is sent along for a I-lb. tin
of jam. We do not for a moment say· that the
grocer says to the child, "That is 1 lb.," but he
hands over what is called a I-lb. tin 1-That .may
be so.
13368. By Mr. Sno1lJbaU.-The purchaser is
only charged for the net weight of jam ~-That
is alL
13369. If you made it up in I-lb. and 2-1b.
tin;;, net weight, he would have to pay cousiderably more 1-Yes; he would ndt gain anything
by buying ne,t weight; ill fact, he ·would lose to
some. extent, unless the la;rge manufacturers spent
a. lot of money in altering their machinery to
make that pal~iculal" kind, because it would be
more expensive to make a 2-lb. net tin on a. small
scale.
.
13370. By the Chai'rma!n.-But if it became' a
trade regulation that you had to comply with,
you would all have to do Ithe same¥-Yes.
13371. And it would not be then a matter of
cunsidering a large or small scale 7-Ju~t so,

13372. llJ/ 11fr. TVm'(le.-When you say it is
not less than 28 ozs., although it may be 27
or 26 ozs. actually, there is' no responsibility
on you so long as it is that 27 OZ&., say, whereas
if the purchaser had to get no less than 1 lb.
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net; he w~uld get .the 1 lb. all the itime'-Yes,
13389. By the Chairman.-,-Have you any conif 16 ozs. were the law, there would be 16 ozs.; nexion with any other company in business in
in fact, the average weight would be slightly more this State 1-None whatever.
than 16 ozs.
]3390. Haye you any objection to showing us
13373. By the Chainnan,-Have you any con- your balance-sheet ~-It is public properly.
tracts for sugar running now 1-0ur contradt ex13391. Is that your pl'ivate balance-shoot
pires at the end of this month.
which you hand .in to the Registnir-Genera11:.........
13374. What do you pay a ton for sugaT 1 I
We have a 'private halance-sheet.
will have to give it from memory, as I have not
13392. We do not ask you to make it public,
been at busilless for two months or more. ]t. is . but could I see it privately 1-Yes, on those coneither £18 lOs. or £18 15s. a ton-that is for the ditions. I produce our public bala.nce .for last
...... sugar.
.
last year.-[Hands in balance-sheet.]
b e""
I t
13393. What were you paying for plums as
13375. Can we do anything in connexion with season 1-We would be paying up to £16 and
th~ question of sugar that would improve 'the £17 a ton.
conditions of trade 1 Have you any recommen13394. Were you pa"\TI.'ng different prices in
dations we might take note of, o~ would you pm'/"
fer to say nothing 1-If we got the rebate on different districts-exclusive of carriage rates, of
augar-it;he whole or even part of it.-it would 00 . course 1-Yes.
Our prices would vary in .this
an advantage to ourselves, to the public, and to way-we might have made . early contracts at
the g r o w e r . '
lower prices than we were paymg later. .
.
13395. Are you unlimited buyers for:. certaIn
13376. Do you get a rebate now1-Not on classes of fruit1-No.
..
what we Sell locally.
13396. Y~u have a very large contract wit~ t1~e
13377. On all sugar you export, you get the Government to-day, have you not 1-Yes, It IS
full rehate, do you 1-Not quite the full rebate, fairly l a r g e . .
.'
but very close to it.-that is for export outside
13397. If that contract is fulfilled satisfactorily,
of Australia.
you may expect, I presume, even in times of peace
13378. Do you can any fruit 1~Yes.
to get contracts from theSie people 1-1 hope so.
13379. What glass jars do you use1-We use
13398. At that rate, could you bot~ cyan an.d
1
f
preserve more than you do at present.- .. es; If
we had the outlet we could turn out much larger
exclusive y the local manu acture..
13380. You a·re patrio'tic enough to do that ~- qU'llntities.
That has been our policy ever since we have been
13399. Are you working up to your m~ket
in business.
now 1-We are not working to our full capa.mty.
13381. If you are able to do that,' do you not
13400. But you are mak;ing as much as you can
think it would be a good thing if other manufac- get rid of 1-That is so.
turers in this Stat", were requested by law to
13401. What was the price of apricots . last
encourage local industrie'S by following your ex- season 7-1 think they would average somewhere
ample1-Ye s, certainly.
about £24 a ton.
13382. By Mr. SnowbaU.-The imported article
13402. H1/ Mr. Warde.-Mr. Palfreyman said
is prohibitive at the price, is it not7-No. I do the price was a,boub £6 or £8. a ton 1~H~ w~uld
not say ilt could come in as cheaply as the local be referring to the normal prIce for certam hnes (:
article is manufactured,. but the imported article of fruit. Last season's fruit was scarce, and was
is certainly' much better. We hope, as time goes at an abnormal rate.
"
6n; to get a very much better arlicle than we
13403. By the Chairman.-Did the J?rice vary
have boon getting from the glass manufacturers.
in the different districts 7-1 do not tbmk so .
13404. Do you dry fruit 7-No.
. 13383. By the ChairmollL-Are these two jars
-[dwUJing samples of colonial jarsJ-as good as
13405. By .111'. TFarde.-c-.What is the average
you want ~-Those are first clas9.
price you are paying for plums year by yea1'113384. If you could get the jars as clear' as I should say about £6 a ton.
those, they would be as good as vou would want
13406. And apricots 1~About £10.
to use for canning1-Yoo, we do not want any13407. Mr. Palfreyman, possibly, was refer~ng
thing better than that.
to the average price, and not the abnormal prIce,
13385. There is no magnifying or anything else last year 1-Tha.t is so.
__
about this class at all-..:it. is all the one uniform
1:R08. By the Ohairman.-Do you mak~ mu?h
thickness 1":""'That is so:.
apple jam and jelly ~-We do a large busl11ess 111
13386. By llfr. Snowball.-1 suppose you re- apple jelly.
cognise that if the manufacturers were compelled
13409. What kind of apples do you use for
by law to llse the local article, the probabilities ;elly1-We require what you :vould call.a "cookare that the price of the local article would go ing ,,.. apple. A dessert or eatmg apple IS no good
up immediately 1-There is a possibility of that, for jelly.
but it would depend on circumstances. If there
]3410. What kind of condition are the apples
were a close monopoly they might make us pay in when you take them 1~We do not want them
for it, but -if there were competitio-n we might be too ripe.
13411. Are t,hey necessarily good apples 1-Yes,
able to get i't at a fairly reaso-nable rate. The
bottle company are making big progress at pre- good apple&!, but not necessarily equal to what
sent in the improvement of their article.
you would send to England.
13387. By the Chairman.-Sincethis C01:hmis- - 1341"2. Have you' any kno,,:ledge of distilling 1
sion has sta,rted this inquiry, the product has i,m- -None whatever.
proved-that is only through you and others hke
13413. You do not know whet,her it would be
you supporting the trade 1-Yes.
profitable to distil the remaiI'l:s of fruit and por13388 .. By Mr. Sn01JJoall.-A'nd also through. tions of fruit that are bad-for dist,ilIing purposes
the stimulus of competition with the imported they are just as good as any othed-1 can give
article1-Yes.
you no information about·that.
i
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13414. What is "pulp" 1-It is fresh fruit
preserved for future USie.
13415. What percentage of sugar do you put in
it 1-There is no sugar in it. It is just the pure
fruit preserved under heat.
13416. With the air excluded 1-Yes.
13417. That is all that is done 1-Yes.
13418. Do you export much pulp1-We are not
large exporters; but we s~nd a fair quantity to
England and South Africa.
13419. 'Do you manufacture or store in any
other part of the world V-Only in Tasmania..
13420. Not in London V-No.
13421. What is tomato sauce made of V-Tomatoes principally.
13422. What do you mean by that 1-There are
also spices and sugar used.
13423. Would t.here be 1 per cent. of tomatoes 1
-Tomatoes, of course, are the base, and then
there are spices, sugar, and vinegar.
13424: Is any other kind of fruit used beside!;
tomatoes V-No; according to the Pure :I!'ood. Act
we are under a ponalty to use nothing bcit tomatoes.

13425. Is tomato pulp sent away ~-Not in any
quantity, except to the other Sta,tes.It is shipped
to New South Wales and the other States.

13426. Is the pulp that is sent away used as a
body for jam 1~-No j t.here is no truth in that
statement whatever.
13427. If tomato pulp itself is used as a body
for jam, it is the people who get the pulp who
make it up1-Yes. The pulp that is principally
exported from Australia is bla.ck currant and
raspberry.
13428. Is there much of that &ent away 1There is a good deal of both those lines sent away
(rom Tasmania, not Victoria.
13429. Where is it sent to 1-England and South
Africa, principally.
13430. By 11h. Warde.-Is tomato pulp not
used by some manufacturers as the basis for other
kinds of jam 1--1 do not think there is any manufacturer ir: Australia using it for jams.
13431. Do you make tomato jam at aIl1--:--No; .
it is made by private individuals, but I do not
know of any manufacturer who is making it.
13432. There is no call for it, I suppose V-No.
The

witne~S'

withdrew.

The Commission then adjourcned sine die.
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